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T is said, and I that
this is jas,
yam, that in the bars
gn4 northem Italy, silver-
veterans from the war-time

resistance will still, on occasion, burst
into a chorus of "Bandiera Rossa". If
these same "cantatori" were singing at
all after the country's recent election,
one can only assume that it was more
for comfort and a liftle ideological re-
assurance, than any kind of celebration

We will be examining the full im
cations of fis election in a future
For now, it is worft commenting
victorious right's spurious, but
post-election claim

The "Alliance for
Silvio Berlusconi's Forz
federalist Nonhem l-eague,
fascist National Alliance
MSI, and now the third largest pafiy m
parliarnent), asserts that its victory was
based on overwhelming national sup-

POrt.
On the contrary, regional disparity

in voting panems has again increased. It
is as if ltaly has unilaterally split into
three parts - the north, centre and
south - with parts of the centse, a tradi-
tional bastion for communist and sncia-

list voters, holding off the challenge
from the right. In Umbria, for example,

candidates from the "Progressive
Alliance ' (213 seas, 3?.2Ec of tyrc votE),

the "Ieft" so to sp€ak, were elected in all
the new first-past-the-post seats, while
in Tuscany. they won 807o of the seas.

The real losers, as voters clearly
intended, were the former ruling panies.

The former Christian Democrats, now
renamed the Popular Party, were redu-

ced to ll.lEa. while the "Socialists"
were all but wiped off the electoral map.

While the new electoral system
makes comparisons with the last elec-

tion difficult, the Yote for the Party of
Communist Refoundation (PRC), even

as part of the "Progressive Alliance",
remained relatively stable. wi6 approxi-

mately six percent of the overall vote

and a small increase (from lhirry-five to
forty) in lhe number of deputies elected

to the lor,rer house. As Livio Maitan
explains in this month's dossier, fhe

PRC faces enormous challenges. In dre

x Vrewpotrur x

immediate post-election period they will
come under particular pressure ftom the
Party of the Democratic t,eft (PDS, the
majority of the former Communist
Party). PDS have already spoken

rof their desire this electo-
thc Alliance") into

v " The PDS
their tune. and

th and it won't be

rance

will know neither the
the tune to the anthem of

unism, but they certainly
hat they want. And they got it.

u Krishnan explains the back-
'nd to a series of demonstrations

ch has brought hundreds of thou-
of young people from across the

country onto fte sreels to protest against
reductions in the minimum wage. The
rightwing govemment has retreated.

Sergio Rodriguez and Jeff
Mackler. while writing before the
assassination of Luis Dona.ldo Colosio,
the Presidential candidate of Mexico's
ruling lnstirutional Revolutionary Pany,
provide an excellent background in this
issue to understanding what the impact
of this event will be.

There's a bar in Bologna...
ROIANDWOOD

South Africa

Peter Blum€r outlines the options
for the left, particularly the revolutionary
left. in South Africa's first non-racial
elections, later this montlr. We are also
publishing, for readers information,
exfacts from the manifesto of the "Wor-
kers' List Party", of which the Worken'
Organisation for Socialist Action is the
principal sponsor. Look out for a full
dossier on post-election Sout-h Africa in

our June issue. *
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Capitalismb new economic order-
Rstructuring the labour Proc*

o Maxime Durand introduces the issue with the political economy of

"Lean Production"

a Claude Gabriel on the European Union and economic "globalisation"

a Keith Mann explores class struggle, skill and the produclive process today

a Andy Kilmister describes the British experience of New Management Techniques

a and Eugenio Preo documents industrial translormatjon and the employels'

offensive in ltaly

Available from /MRIPEC|, BP 85, 75522 Paris, CEDEX 1'1, France'

This edition of /ntemational Marxist Review will be the last in

discussion has begun, the aim ol which will be to decide on a
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ALMOST to the year that Eduard
Balladu/s rightwing government
was elected, he has found himself
confronted with rcme very angry
French youth. For nearly a month
now several hundreds of
thousands of students,
unemployed and semi+mployed
youth, teachers and other trade
unionists have taken to the
streeE in protest.
The government has been foned
to withdraw legislation which cut
minimum wage levels - but
protest continue.

RAGHU KRISHNAN

Paris,31 March 1994

,, H"1J1'ff: 
.:ff:'.'i;

them." With rhis slogan,
student demonstrations

last year set the tone lbr the more recent.
The current righnving govemmenr is

haunted by images of May 1968 when
student protests led to a month-long
general strike of l0 million workers and
created a situation that sent De Gaulle
scampering over to Germany to Se€ ifhe
had the support of French troops
stationed there. More recently, it was
student protests that eventually led to
the fall of the 1986-1988 rightwing
govemment led by Jacques Chirac.

The govemment of Fiouard Balla-
dur is aii the morr edgy because this is
the latest and most widespread in a
series of challenges, in particular the
militant Air France strike, which began
towards the end oflast year.

At the sarne time, the fint signs of
student unrEst emerged in opposition to
plans to cut back snrdenr housing grans.
against underfunding of the educirlion
syslem and a reducrion in vucancics in
the public service.

The nexl ware of proterl arose in
opposition to government plans to
devore more public funds to the privale
(and largely Church-run) school syslem.
On l6 January. the largest ,lemon*tra-
tion since the late 1960s brought some

r Fneruce r

750 thousand people from across the
country to Pa.ris, in defence of properly-
funded, universally accessible and secu-
lar education. Once again. Prime Minis-
ter Balladur wa,s forced to retreat.

Just before the latest round of pro-
tests, violent clashes continued over
several days in rhe suburbs of Paris -la-rgely pitting the teenage children of
Arab and Black immigrants against
local police forces - following the
murder of a teenager of Viemame\e ori-
gin and rumours that his killer had been
s€t free.

The object of the current youth
unrest is a package of government
labour reforms - known as the "CIP".
the French initials for 'tontract fbr pro-
fessional integration" - that mal'e it
cheaper for employers to hire yourh in
all categories. including university and
technical school graduates.

Although promoted by govemment
spokespeople as a plan to fight unem-
ployment, there is every reason to be-
lieve that the reforms will do nothing of
the sort. Youth hired at the lower wage
would be merely replacing an older wor-
ker neatly disposed of tlrough an early
retirement package or simply dismissed

Unemployment

In other cases, many youth that
would have been hired at the full wage
will now be taken on - after six months
of unemployment for deplree-holden -at a wage anywhere between 20olo and
70% lower than before, according to age
and the level of post-secondary educa-
Ion.

A job "created" in this way can last
for a maximum of two years. after
which time the employer can take the
person on at the full wage or hire ano-
ther cutrate youngster. It is not difficult
to figure our that the employer will
usually go for the latter option - if the
position is filled at all, that is.

An article in lz Monde, 18 March.
put it best: 'The CIP does not so much
create as il does generalise the l)oulh
rrunrmum wagel. with a 20% cut in the
professional minimum wage for degre€-
holders. More generally. employment
policy over the last 15 years has had
hardly any effecr on youlh hiring. in
spite ol all he lrax and social securiryl

exemptions offered to employers. At ttre
same time, the over-50 age group has
been massively oriented towards early
retirement schemes. The result: access to
employment is de facto reserved in the
main for those between 30 and 50 years
old."

The CIP blow has been hardesr for
the very students that accepted argu-
menls about fie need for people with a
technical education. Since the 1980s,
middle-class youth in all the Westem
industrialised countries have been told
that this is the way lo a secure fitture -and the way to lead their countries out of
recession.

Now, govemment and employers
are telling them that the economic and
professional value of their degrees is not
so great after all. And these technical
graduates have seen their unemploy-
ment rate rise to ten p€rcent, a five-fold
increase in the last four years.

Middle-class

No surprise. then, that it is the sons
and daughten of "l-a France profonde"

white. middle-class families in cities
and towns outside Paris - that now find
themselves in the front line of a show-
down wilh the government and ils
police.

But unemployment and insecurity
run rampant through all categories of
French youth. Nearly one quarter of
France's 4 million unemployed are
under twenty-five. Even for those with
jobs, which are increasingly part-time,
the situation is also unstable.

Many high schools and colleges are
on strike, artd some universities are
()ccupied. However, tlrc absence of stu-
dent unions in the technical high schools
and colleges has made it difficult to esra-
bli\h representative bodies to organire
and be aL-countable to the movemenr.
And there is certainly no question of the
movement immediately tuming for lea-
d€rship to the established leftwing par-
ties - the Socialist Party (PS), Commu-
nist Party (PCn, Greens, or the revolu-
tionary left.

Demonstrations have taken Dlace
even in the smallest of communitiei and
in some o[ the bigger cities - paris,
Lyon, Toulouse, Lille, Nantes 

- thev
have been joined try large contingens o'f

Youth force right to retreat
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high school youth and unemployed teen-
agers from the working class suburbs.
These are often the largest and most
militant contingents, and are certainly
the most divene in terms of their ethnic
and gender composition.

The participation of these youth
from the working class and heavily
immigrant suburbs has increased the
stakes of the stand-off. and touched dle

rawest nerve of the French rightwing. It
seems there is nothing the country's
rulen fear and hate more than the chil-
dren of Arab and Black immigrants, all
the moreso if they are joined by their
white fiiends.

From the early to mid-1980s, it was

the children of immigrant workers that
were at the cutting edge of struggles for
democracy and social justice. They have
played a decisive role in each wave of
mass youth protest. following their
cross-country "Marche des Beurs"
("Beurs" is slang for the children of
Amb immigranls) and the "Marche pour
l'6galit6".

Conditions for these youth are even
wone - with estimates placing unem-
ployment in their ranks at 50% - and

[unher aggravated by constant police
harassment and the grcwing xenophobic
climate in the country.

The fact that their movement was
betrayed and co-opted by the last PS
govemment - and then fiontally attac-

ked by the right-wing has been a
significant contributing factor to tie cur-
rent despair and disorienution in their
ranks.

The response of the authorities to the

broadening of the movement to include
these suburban youth has been as pre-

dictable as it has been unfortunate. In
reply to some isolated incidents of loot-
ing and stone-thowing, the govemment

- in the shape of the arch-reactionary
lnterior Minister Charles Pasqua -
attempted to justify its stepped up
repression of the whole movement by

decrying the presence of those who were

allegedly trying to use it to further their

own violent and criminal ends.

The racial overtones have been bare-

lv hidden. To drive the point home, two

tlenase students of Algerian origin.
Mouliud Madaci and Abdel Hakim
Youbi - both in France since child-
hood - were arrested after one of tbe

demonstrations in Lyon and, without
even a proper trial. expelled on a ship to

Alseria (see box). For now. at least.

attJmoLs such as this to divide and break

the movemenl have been ineffective
Ln general. demonstrators have had

to contend with police repres\ion Some

reports speak of plain-clothes police
themselves smashing shop windows in
order to invite the wrath of their
uniformed colleagues. Arested protes-
ters have seen their rights curtailed in the
courts, wilh sentences being pronounced
before the required legal defence can be
provided.

With the CIP now officially buried,
and the student protests at their peak, the
question of the future of tlrc movement
is now up in the air.

Seeing the CIP as a clear aftack on
their members and on workers' rights
generally, the country's trade union
federations staged their firct joint action
since 1962. a natioo-wide demonstration
of some 200 thousand people on l2
March. ln spite of the withdrawal of the

CIP. the General Confederation of
Labour (CGT), which remains close to
the PCF, has decided to go ahead with
plans for a g€neral strike on 7 April,
now directed against the government's
fi ve-year economic plan.

Decisive

The role played by university arts
and science studenls will also be a decr-
sive factor. In May 1968 it was these

students that played the leading role
Thus far, they have largely remained

who hire youth over the
next eighteen months.

Trade unions have alreadY denoun-

ced this as another giveaway, which
encourgaes employers to dismiss older

workers and provide temporary and
underpaid work to youth. Even dissen-
ting voices wirhin the govemment have
said the new measures will create 15

6ousandjobs at the most.
However. not one to mince words,

the president of the National Employers'
Council, Frangois Perigot. declared:
"There are only two ways to go -
either to lower salaries, or to reduce
(employen') s<xial security payments. It
is a question of political opportunity."
Fighting words, which cannot go unans-
wered.

lndeed, there is every reason to
believe that the threat of "social explo
sion" will continue to loom over the
country for some time to come. *

lnternational viawPoint *255 Ap.il 1994 5

on the sidelines. with the idea that the
CIP would not affect them. There
have been some signs of movement,
however. In late March, for example,

six-hundred students @cupied uni-
versity buildings at the Tolbiac
campus of the Univeniry of Paris.

On April 6 a crosr<ountry trek

two

by the new "Act against unem-
ployment!" campaign will begin.

It is scheduled to end with a huge

march on Paris at the end of
May. The campaign involves
trade unionists, unemPloYed
activists, housing rights acti-
vists and people from the
women's and other social and

democradc movemenls-
ln the meantime, the ,'

me,

govemment dQes not intend
to sit by and mourn the
death of the ClP. TheY have nos

already announced new
'Job creation" measures
expected to put six billion
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Second Workers' Aid convoy

opening a bank account so that the
next convoy is not bedevilled bV
bureaucratic and logistical problems.

We are expecting the llrst loads of
aid from Spain and Germany to
arnve on 28 March and we will by
then have a warehouse and efficient
customs clearance procedures. We
are co-operating in the receiDt of the
Spanish load with SOS Bal(anes
from Euzadi. We hope this is the first

The cease-fire is holding: at least
between the HVO and the beleaoue-
red Bosnia-Hezegovina governi
ment. However, the real beneficia-
ries of thls deal will be the Croatian
govemment and their German bac-
kers, whose economic power will
very likely absorb the shattered Bos-
nlan economy. Whether the Serbs
can be persuaded to join this ,,confe-

deration" remains lo be seen (it

6 hbmationat Viewpoint #255 Aprit i994

AS
ol Satur-

day 19 March
lntemational Workers'

the run to Tuzla.

are open and there are less HVO
checkpoints. There is now a feny to

of many occasions where we are
able to co-operate. The main convoy
from northem Europe arrives on 12
April and we are planning a week-
end event in Split belore unloading
and preparing our off-road trucks lor

cross the Neretua river at Bjiela
and there is talk ol re-building the

bridge. ln Gomj Vakuf children

\tag
are playing in the streets and
people are tending their gar

dens. Their is still some ten-
sion around Visoko where
the "Bosnian Serbian Arm)/

has yet to withdraw all
their guns, and shells are

still falling on Kladanj
and Olavo.

As well as an
increase in traffic
Irom humanitarian

aid organisations
. there are now a

number ol Bos-
nianled initiatives.

THE second

lnternational

Worken'Aid (lWA)

convoy is on the road

and the newly

established twA office in split,

Croatia, sent us the following report.

One of these, the Convoy
of Salt and Cereal, has been

jointly organised by the Logistics
Centres of Tuzla, Srebrenica, Gra-
dacac and Brcko, and is sending ten
trucks through al a time. ln addition
a lot ol independents, business-
people and "black-marketeers" are
staning to organise runs. Allfood
getting through will have the effect of
depressing prices of basic commodi-
ties. The price ol llour had risen to
30 deutchmarks a kilo last winler but
is now startlng to lall as supplies get
tn,



would leave them most it not all of
the ground they hold and in etfecl
divides the country into the ethnic
cantons they have supported at
Geneva)- Meanwhile Bosnia
remains isolated and desperately
short ol the basic commodities lor
everyday life.

The real losers of this war are the
working people and larmers evicted
Irom their towns and villages, the
people who are now an army ol 2
million refugees. Maybe three or lour
percent of these people have esca-
ped from war, starvation and refugee
camps to Westem Europe. How
many of those left can return to their
homes? This "peace" solves none ol
the problems of the Balkans. The
effects of this war will last for a gene-
ration at least.

We must broaden and deepen our
campaign. The need for intemational
working class solidarity and direct
labour movement links represented
by our aid convoys assumes an
even greater imponance. *

Tuzla, Bosnia:

A man cries

next to his
dead brother
and nephew,
killed by Serb

shells 9 March

- one day
after UN troops
took control of

the airport
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Zapatistas speak for the poor
- 

Mexrco r

Whilst written, in the main, prior to the commencement of negotiations
between the Zapatista National tiberation Army and the PRI-

government our Mexican conespondent builds upon his February artirle
to further examine the impact and repercussions of the 1 January armed
upn$n9.

srneo RooRleurz LqscAl'lo* - Mexico city.21 February 1994

- 

,d^c"uv,,,(
I Zpatista National Libera-I *iffii;tii\)t;:"i

the hidden crisis within the Mexican
political system. Why did the crisi\
arise? President Salinas de Gortari wru
not, as some believe, simpty anempting
to implement neoJiberal economic poli-
cy, but, fundamentally, to restructure the
way in which capital was accumulated
and to play a more active role in reloca-
ting centres of labour. To Salinas the
Free Trade Agreement not only made
use of Mexico's geographical location,
but also ils potential productive capaci-
ty, and t}ris would guarantee substantial
economic growth.

Abandoned

To make his approach qedible Sali-
nas abandoned State populism. belie-
ving that through the national social
security programme, Pronasol. the
people could be compensated for all the
social costs which his vision would
entail. However, a series of interven-
tions by the large state social organisa-
tions, which operate as mechanisms of
bureaucratic control. were ineffective.
This does not mean (as we shall sce
Iater) that there is already a social move-
ment which has broken the mechanisms
of control.

The eftecliveness of the Zapatista
aclion relates to many of the features
described in the February issue of lnrer-
national Viewpoinrl lits indigenous
nature, mode of action. policy of
ma-king alliances. and historical rootsl.
But there is another fundamental featu-
re: the existence oI u popular democratic
movemenr which since 1988 has consis-
tently defied the governmenr. This
democratic movement is the greatest
safeguard of Zapatism but at the same

time 7apa1i56 1p. *iven it a new impe-
tus. It is their connection which has
brought about the present crisis in the
Mexican State.

To separate the two would deal a
death-blow to both. While it is true rhar
the democratic movement is centred
around the campaign for electoral demo-
cracy it has found a great many echcrs
among the Zapatistas. While tlre EZLN
aclion was fundamentally military in
nature, it also seeks to end the 'State
party" system. To want to scparate them
or to believe that one is more important
tian the other (or worse, that the Zapa-
tistas will be able to resolve all the poli-
tical problems lacing the democraric
movement or that the democratic move-
ment can disguise itself as Zapatism)
would not only be to misunderstand
what is happening throughout the coun-
try but also an immense political error.

Cenainly. Sub-commander Marcos
of the EZLN has stated. when asked
whether they were plalning to take
power by force ofarms: "No. Unlike the
Maoists, we have no conception of a
peasanr army descending on the cities
from the mountains. If there were no
workers there would be no possibitiry.
political or military, of achieving any-
thing..."

And he has also stated that there can
be agreement with the popular move-
ment in other organisations: ',...this
agreement with other sectors would
have to be something larger and broader
than the EZLN. For this reason we
speak of a national revolutionary move-
ment. If this banner were to be raised we
would rally to it."2

The government project could not
overcome two obstacles. Firstly, impor-
tant sectors of the population no longer
accept the suffocating national political
system. which attempts to keep "those
below" under the total control of the

State; secondly, there are s€ctors which,
due to their own social stucture. were
more opposed to the policy of modemi-
sation. The intention behind the reforms
to Article 27 of dle Constitution was to
re-organise the country-side at any cost,
even though this involved destruction of
the indigenous communities. Luis T6l-
lez, Under-Secretary of the organisation
Agrarian Reform, put it clearly when he
said that the reforms were analogous to
the "winning of the West" by white
colonisls in the United States of Ameri-
ca (USA), which ended in the almost
total destruction of the indigenous
peoples. Sub-commander Marcos again:
'There was stagnation until the "supre-
me" govemment had the briIiant idea of
reforming Article 27. This was a power-
ful catalyst for the communities. The
reforms wiped out all legal possibility of
holding land, and it was this which final-
ly led to the formation of a paramilitary
group for self-defence. Then there was
the electoral fraud of 1988. [...] These
two were the detonators, but I think
what most radicalised the comrades
were the reforms to Article 27, which
closed the door to the indigenous
peoples surviving in a legal and peaceful
manner."3

The series of images, actions and
comuniquds during the uprising are a
new message from the poor. They are
trying to establish a dialogue between
"those below" and the State. They are
opposed to the myth that "modemity"
will bring progress and Fi$t World sran-
dards ior all. The vision of Joseph Cdr-
doba Montoya (chief adviser to the
Mexican regime, architect of Mexican
"restructuring" and historical illiterate)
is now confronted by the vision of the
Zapatistas. Years of struggle have found
renewed strength in the Zapatista pro-
Ject.

There are huge problems which
must be resolved if our people are to
have the chance of survival.4 Adolfo
Gilly calls these the point-s which *mark

the line" for the construction of a new

'The auhor b a ,nember ol the Revotutonary Wolt€rs.
Pariy (PRT), Mexican section of he Foufi tntemitional

1. Ses Seqlo Bodniluez Lascano, The new Zapatslas,
lntenal,o!1d Vtewwnl N. 253, FeMrary 1994.

2. lnte&iew lom t Jomada 6 FebtuaD 1 99rr
3. lbid.
4. lnprecor pata Andica Lalira, no. 25, Seplember

1992.
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Gabriel Kolko: "The war does not
consist simply in the confrontation of
rival armies...(but) between opposing
social systems... (around)... potitical,
economic and cultural institutions... The
longer the war continues, fie more like-
ly rhat it will be decided ouside the field
of banle."8 The govemmenl objective is

obvious: faced with the impossibility or
indeed the cost of a mifitary viclory. il is

atrempting to destroy the EZLN politi-
cally. To do so the conllict must be iso-
lated, presented as a conventional
conftontation and its suppon undermi-
ned, locally as well as nationally and
intemationally.

Amnesty

This is what the government has
tried to do. Since the announcement of
the amnesty, all its actions have had a

double character. On the one hand it has

responded to the pressures which have
been placed on the State but on the
other. it is anempting to breal tie dia-
logue between the EZLN and 0te gene-

ral democmtic movement. For this rea-
son, "democratic peace" as refered to
by Camacho Solis has been undestood
as the maintenance of the status quo.

The govemment sought the signatu-
re of an "Agreement for peace, demo-
cracy and justice", from the only party
opposed to it which is legal However,
the same day tlnt the signing ofthis pact

was announced (including by Cuauht6-
mac C6rdenas, which was what gave the
document credibility). Salinas showed
that he is not committed to a transition
to democracy when at a meeting with
ministers, representatives from the
Supreme Cout of Justice and PRI depu-
ties and senators, he stated that the eco-
nomic model had not failed in Chiapas,
nor had Pronasol or the State
reforms.The only thing to fail had been
thet intelligence network. ln signing the
pact he was attempting to isolate the
Zapatistas, so forcing them to negotiate
from a weak position a-nd manoeuwing
them towards Cardenism; but he did not
appreciate his position of weakness. Fur-
ther, the Cardenista response to Salinas'
words was unexpected, making clear, as

ir did, the links between events in Chia-
pas and the fate of the democratic move-
ment in general. Crirdenasr "If this has

been done with us and our signatures...
what can be the credibility of the pro-
mises made by the Commissioner in
Chiapas, in the negotiations with the
EZLN?"e He stated this even more
clearly on 13 Februa.ry, at the end of the
"One-hundred hours march for demo-

cracy",lo when he declared: "The Chia-
pas rebellion made all our country and
society tlrink. We could see the causes

which motivated the uprising and also
many other political, social and econo-

mic problems. [...] We wish there to be
correlation between what was signed
and what happens in practice to resolve
once and for all the problems and com-
plaints of the Mexicans concerning
work, land, housing, food, health, educa-
tion, independence, freedom, democra-
cy, justice and peace. These are the
claims which came from the heart of
Chiapas. We can only agree with these

claims."
The govemment's counter-insurgent

project has been successful only in that
the auce has allowed it time to prepare

for furure confronlation. should negotia-
tion not have dre resuk which it desires.

Failed

The situation which has been qeated

within the regime cannot be resolved.
The PN Presidential candidates campai-
gn has failed to awaken 0rc least intercst
and indeed seems certain to collapse.
Each time Salinas believes that the worst
is over and that the PRI can retum to its
previous behaviour, another eve0t
occurs.

The army feels itself to be $e victim
of a con-trick. If it hal yielded to t]rc ba-
ditional temptation to step in, it has also
made it clear dlat it did so at the rcquest
of dre civil State. Again. tlle arny has a
double character in that within the hie-
rarchy there will likely be those who
favour a coup, but there will be others
who will not wish to risk the army on an
irresponsible venture, besides which
they do not completely reject the Carde-
nista position. Although C6rdenas him-
self has denounced the excesses of the
army and demanded an inquiry he has
placed responsibility for them on the
civil Srate. He also recognrses the milita-

ry character of the MLN, always speaks

5. lpre@t pa6 .Anirkz Lalina. no. 32, li&y 1 5€3.

6. Juan del oiablo is ths main chalaclor in th€ mosl
popular lelevision sorial in Moxico, which is brcadcasl by
T€levisa,lhe powetful MoxicanlewsJonmohopoly,

7. 'T,gea tucanaga h $€ ,narn stEreholde, in Tel€Msa

and tle mos impona ol ho ftteen Metcans among fl€
dchost peodo in he wond.

8. Gab el Kolko, 'Analomy o, a war vieham lhe Unilod

Siales, and fle dDdem Hislorical Erpenence'.

9- Cualll1l6mac Cedemq disclssioo orl 5 February, on

rhe colldihnion ol he Nalional Democratc Alliance. wNdr
supporls his P€sidental candidacy.

10. From S13 February, tDusands ol p€ople marched

uninlaruplodly tor onehundrsd houls in slppoi ol cl6an

eleclio.s, rvhich Ciirdenas had called lot in hb spee<h on 5

February. lt consisted in repoatedly going aound tle per-

imoler ol Mexico Cily's main square (lhe Z6calo); al lhe
same tme, simild aclions w€€ caried oLn in otrer daces.
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socialist ideology. The Zapatista vision
is not simply a programme set out for
the Mexican people but encompasses
their demands, after years of struggle,
for work, land, housing, food, health,
education, independence, liberty, demo
cracy and justice. lf these are achieved
peace will be possible.

As a result of its actions, gestures

and communiques, tie people are idenri-

f,,ing with the EZLN project. The Zapa-
tistas desfioying the town halls with
spades and pick-axes yet at the same
time saving the historical archive of San

Crist6bal de las Casas, affected popular
consciousness, which already distrusted
the govemment-lnstirudonal Revolutio-
nary Party (PRl) institutions. No longer
were 'lhose below' 'barbarous Mexi-
co".

The government has attempted to
fragment in various ways but in particu-
lar by television. Adolfo Gilly has
explained it thus: 'Capitalist use of tele-
vision separates, debate, space, reason,
and possibilities of social autonomy in
drc interFetation of the world."5

The EZLN has had a truly impressi-
ve capacity to gain access to the means
of communication.In this it has made
reality of Gilly's certainty that the "per-
verse attempt at fra8mentation' 0[ough
"the obsessive and solitary spectacle"
will ultimately have a cost for capital.
For example, "the revolutionising of
images" promoted by televisiorl has led
to many viewers identifying Sub-com-
mander Marcos with Juan del Diablo.6
"Tiger" Azc6rragaT is beilg destroyed
on his own terrain, by images which
have captured the consciousness of the
people. This struggle has not finished
and it would be a mistake to think that
Televisa will not react.

The EZI-l,l has now humiliated three

of $e four most important instirutions in
the country - the Presidency, the army,
and Televisa - and helped to divide the
fourth. the Church. This is a major
achievement. However, the Mexican
political system has many more
resources than those of its friends in Et
Salvador and Guatemala. In less than
two weeks it gained a great deal of
ground in the politics of "the low inten-
sity war", including by Camacho Solis
recognising the EZLN as a "political
curent in plocess of formation" and hin-
ting at the possibility of its being rero-
gnised as a legal pafty in the near future.
This is because the Mexican regime
believes that any person or organisation
can be corrupted.

The significurce of this strategy was

described thus by North American,



of two arnies and tends to analyse them
symmetrically. This has provoked a
completely disproponionate reacrion
from tlre PRI.

Salinas appears lo have found him-
self in the same crisis as Porfirio Diaz.
the President of Mexico toppled by the
forces of Emiliano Zapata. Aware of
Mexican history, Cdrdenas put it *rus:
"The fate of the count y is in the hands
of one man, Carlos Salinas de Gortari
[...] on whether he resolves. in the inter-
ests of the country, on an electoral clean-
up which will have active support aqoss
the political, economic, social and intel-
lectual spechums and also for thousands
ofcitizens... Not to do so would not only
indicate that he does not want clean
elections, but that he wants to rule the
country by force."l I

The problem is that Salinas will find
it very difficult to accept rhe road ro
representative democracy. The political
system of one-party domination has
existed in Mexico for decades. The
whole structure of burcaucratic contlol
of the people (by unions, peasants' and
other "popular" organisations), the poli-
tical srructure of regional control (gover-
norships and municipal presidencies),
the judicia.l system, all the "legislative"
apparatus, absolutely everything, ftom
police com,tption to multi-million dollar
frauds on rhe Stock Exchange or the pri-
vatisations which have sold the country
off cheap, are based upon office not
being taken different parties, but in there
being a State party, in electoml fiaud.

The n@scientists who govem us do
nol have the knowledge o[ Mexican his-
tory held by their forebears. This hand-
ful of advenrurers are however expen in
outlining "critical routes" and "political
scenarios" and our country, as designed
by them. had momentary possibiliries
while they were able to co-opt, through
coruption, many leaden of social orga-
nisations and members of opposition
parties.But lhey have never known how
to deal with true opponents, and with
them tum to abuse. violence and eyen
assassination (for example tie disappea-
rance of Jo# Ram6n Carcia Cdmel -
Revolutionary Workers' Party militant
and defender of the Cardenist triumph

- shortly after Salinas took powe( and
lhe more than ruo-hundred and fifry
assassinated members ol the Party of
Democratic Revolution): for Salinas
politics is a continuation of the war by
other meals.

In Chiapas, as in the rest of the coun-
try, the demand for d€mocracy is the
very least which is ready to be accepted
at this stage. And when we speak of

democracy, it is not merely a question of
changes to the electoral law. The majori-
ty of the Mexican people believe that
our country deserves a political system
where the govemment and its party does
not decide everything for them. This
also applies to the social problems of
land, housing, health, education and so
fonh, which would be confronted diffe-
rcntly if therc were no institutionalised
structures of dictatorial control over
society (the National Peasants Contbde-
ration, the Federal Electoral Institute,
Pronasol, Televisa...). Democratic chan-
ge would allow the different social sec-
tors to express themselves.

ment recovery cannot be totally ruled
out. It has the resources to do so. The
Mexican government does not want
there to be a social moyement which
makes demands. They wilt attempt to
corrupt though money, and. if necessa-

ry, use repression.

The democratic-electoral movement
headed by Cfudenas is also gambling is
future. It would be totally wrong to
dernand that this movement should fol-
low the same direction as tlre Zapatistas
(altlrough at a basic level it is almost the
\ame); bu( it is fundamenEl tro maintain
an allitmce based on the similar objec-
tives. The Underground General Com-
mittee of the EZLN has already stated:
"We organise ourselves as we do becau-
se it is the only form left to us. The
EZLN salutes the honest and important
development of atl the independent and
progressive organisations which struggle
for fuedom, democracy and justice for
the whole nation. There are and will be
other revolutionary organisations. There
are and will be other popular armies. We
do not intend to be the one and only hue
historical vanguard. We do not intend to
force under our Zapatista banner all
honest Mexicans. although we offer it.
There is a larger and more powerful ban-
ner under which we can all garher: the
banner of a national revolutionary move-
ment which. while it can embrace diffe-
rent tendencies, ideas, and forms of
struggle. encapsulates the common desi-
re for freedom. democracy and justi-
^- "12

The possibility of a C6rdenas electo-
ral victory is greater than ever. Accor-
ding to opinion polls, if the elections
were held today, he would win easily.
There is a two-fold problem; firstly,
there must be popular mobilisation and
secondly that legitimacy must be won in
the eyes of broad sectors of the popula-
tion (including sections of the army,
employers and so on). The two are not
always compatible. At this stage the plo-
blem will not be resolved by the socialist
forces alone who can fulfil the first
objective, but will forget the imponance
of the second.

The Zapatistas witl continue to act in
accordance with the legitimacy which
they have won a.mong the people. the
most probable scenario is there is fresh
electoral fraud is an explosion of great

11. Cuauhlemac Car&nas, sp€€ch on 13 February, at
lhe end ol lhe hardr.

12. EZIX collInud$l..:,0 JarHrary !994

Fundamental

skiil
Through fear of this occurring the

government has set up negotiations
intended to prevent fie EZLN liom pro-
nouncing on the national situation.
However they haye been unsuccessful,
due not just to the skill of the EZLN but,
above all, the echo which is beginning
thoughout the country. The cane cutte$
of Michoac6n to the indigenous peasans
of Guerrero Mountain, the peasants of
Puebla, *rc more than two-hundr€d and
twenty peasant organisations in Chiapas
and many others have pronounced not
only that they suppon the EZLN, and
that they are in total agreement wifi its
approach, but also that it has authority ro
propose altematives for the nation.

It is extremely unlikely that the
Chiapas conflict will be resolved early
in negotiation and we see it ratlrcr as an
opportunity for the ideas of "those
below" to be heard throughout the coun-
try. All the Mexican people will be han-
ging on what is said. The govemment,
through its representative Camacho
Solis, will first offer money and more
assistance fiom honasol; fiom time to
time it witl make a veiled theat. It will
try to slip away fiom the debate around
democracy while pompting the conyer-
sion of the EZLN into a legal party. It
will refuse to amend the reforms to
Anicle 27 of the Constitution but will
make some vague remarks conceming
indigenous self-govemment. For its part,
the EZLN will very probably insist on
the amendment of Article 27. They will
not accept that the situation can be resol-
ved by more assistance from honasol,
but by faA distribution of land. At the
same time it will explain its position on
the great rutional problems, and in parti-
cular that of democracy.

The fate of Mexico will be decided
in the negotiations. In spite of it being
unlikely in the present crisis, a govem-
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social violence. This is the responsibility
which has been placed on Salinas bY

Cdrdenas and is eyen greater with the
appearance of the EZLN It is almost
impossible that the conflict will resolve
itself before the elections in August.

Conclusions

O The indigenous insurrection rn
Chiapas hai shown the validity of earlier
analyses of ttrc intemrpted nature of tlrc
(original) Meican revolution: cenainly
Trotskl s analysis, on the subject of the
second six-year plan of the L:1zaro Cdr-

denas government, is still appropriate:
"It is necessary to complete the demo-
cratic revolution by giving *re land, all
the land, to the pea-sants. On the basis of
this already established victory there
must be given to the peasants an unlimi-
ted period in which to reflect, compare
and experiment with different agricultu-
re melhods. They must be giren techni-

cal and financial help but not placed
under an obligation. To sum up. it is
necessary to complete the uork of Emi-
liano Zapata."t3 That revolution, as

Adolfo Gilly has insisted. still exists in

the consciousness of large numbers of
the Mexican people. The Zapatistas and
(whether we like il or nol) fte Cardenis-
tas. will revive in this consciousness tie
emancipatory claims of the l9l0-17
revolution.

O In a country where it se€med that

everything could be bought and sold,
where the buyers and sellers played a

perve6e game in which frustrations at

the high prices were interspened with
winks of complicity, where ethics had

been erased by "realism" which both
over-determined and was arl excuse pro-
grammatic changes, the uprising of the
EZLN brings a liesh rpirit. Both with is
ability to carry out a military action with
great repercussions and its ability to
bring about dialogue with "those
below", the EZLN has given a lesson on

dignity. when Camacho Solis threate-

ned 'Peace wift democracy or else is
response was tiat it sought "p€ace with
dignity or war with dignity", the dignity
of Emiliano Zapata.

tbr the alliance is not only birsed upon

lhe common smial and dem<rratic prtr
blems. but above all on the firm convic-
tion that tie way to begin a "democratic
transition" is to eject the PRI from the
National Palace. Whether this can be

achieved without huge social costs
depends on how swiftly the social
movement develops. The theory that
rnobilisation will lead to repression is

completely false. Far worse is the
consistent. smothering of the popular
movement.

O We Mexicaa socialists have Pla-
ced ounelves in the middle of this great

social movement which has developed
throughout the country both before I
January and since. We arE not Zapatistas

nor Cardenistas but recognise ourselves
as part of the movement directed by
both. We also regard both forces as

allied to our emancipatory project. We
arc rcsponding to the calls by the EZLN
for the building of this great "national
revolutionary movement" and of the
alliance which, around the candidzay of
Cdrdena"s, is working for the destruction
of the PRI. We are struggling to advance

the self-organisation of the social secton
and the self-govemment of the people.

We know that the fall of the State pafiy
system is the fiISt and necessa.ry step if.
the different social sectors are lo act
using all their potential. But it is also
necessary to recognise that both move-
ments have increased present crisis
among the socialist curents. The recent

events in Mexico have obliged us to
reflect more fully. To paraphrase the
editorial by Peruvian revolutionary Jo#
Carlos Mariategui, in the hrst issue of
Amauta: '"Ihis debate on the intellecrual
plane does not concem only one group.

On the contrary, it is about a movement,
a spirit." Without this spirit socialism
will not succeed- *

1 3. L Trolslry, 'On Mexico's s6cond sx-year plan (llans'
{ated is lrom he Spanish).

O It is not only iflcorlect but would
be suicidal to separate the Chiapaneco
Zapatista movement and the democra-
tic-electoral movement. The two move-
ments are not equivalent but they are

complementary. The development of
their alliance depends in large Part on
the possibilities of destroying the dicta-
torial system of the Stac party. Suppott
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Candidate i i-mask?nask

JEFF MACKLER visited
Chiapas from 17-26
February at the time which
negotiations began. Below,
we publish extracts from
his report. He is a
leader of Socialist Action,
an American organisation
which supports the Fourth
lnternationa l.

FIFTY days alter the Zapatista
National Liberation Army (EZLN)
began their armed rebellion, fil-
teen of their combatants re-ente-
red the Chiapas mountain city of
San Crist6bal de las Casas. This
time their purpose was to partici-
pate in a "dialogue for peace". ln
this city ol 85 thousand the EZLN
were the only armed force allo-
wed; recognition of the moral and
political authority they have won.

Three-hundred and fifty journalists
Irom around the world were pre-
sent to record and update EZLN
and government positions.
Translation into Spanish was
necessary because the Zapatista
leaders spoke seven dialects inhe-
rited from their Mayan anceslors.
t.l
"Peace dialogue"
The agreement to begin the
"peace dialogue" in San Crist6bal
was negotiated with the mediation
ol Mexico's pro-Zapatista libera-
tion theologian, and now Nobel
Peace Prize nominee, Bishop
Samuel Ruiz.

participate daily in around-the-
clock shifts, surrounding the San
Cristdbal Cathedral, the site of
negotiations. The Mexican Red
Cross provided a bus to escort the
Zapatista negotiating team to and
from the Cathedral. This mutti-tie-
red, independently organised
securily net around the city's cen-
tral square - combined with the
"third army". the world s media -provided an eloquent validation ol
the justice of the EZLN cause. [...]

ln the first three days of negotia-
tions tentative accords were rea-
ched covering local issues: health,
education and democratic rights.
Both Sub-commander Marcos,
Irom the EZLN, and Camacho
Solis, the government appointed
negotiator, stated that final agree-
ment was contingent on ratifica-
tion by the EZLN s central leader-
ship and the Mexican government.

Marcos also made it clear that the
EZLN was not capable of negotia-
ting agreements to redress the
wide range of injustices that are
inherent in Mexican society. For
this, he said, a "much broader and
national negotiating table" was
required.

A 16 February statement, distribu-
ted on the first day of negotiations,
laid out the EZLN's approach: 'We
are not going to ask for pardon nor
beg. We are not going [...] to pick
up the crumbs that lall from the
overflowing tables ol the powerful.
We are going demand what is
right and reasonable lor all people

- f reedom, justice and democra-
cy. Everything for everyone.
Nothing for ourselves."

that is, il once again they close all
doors to us and if our words can-
not surmount walls of arrogance
and incomprehension, and if the
peace is not worthy and true, who,
we ask, will deny us the sacred
right to live and die as dignified
and true men and women?" [...]

Exchange
ln the week prior to the start ol
negotiations, former Chiapas
Governor, General Abralon
Castellanos, was publicly released
in the remote town of Guadelupe
Tepeyac. ln exchange, thirty-two
EZLN prisoners were released and
Castellanos issued a statement to
the effect that there were indeed
grave injustices in Chiapas which
required attention. While hundreds
of lndian supporters cheered the
EZLN fighters who escorted
Castellanos to his freedom, their
chants of "EZLN, EZLN" were dub-
bed out of the one and only PRI-
controlled television station,
Televisa, and replaced with
applause, as if the people were
cheering the corrupt PRI politician.

To this day, Televisa has not refer-
red to the EZLN by its correct
name. Nor has it used the word
"Zapatista". The station's owner,
Emilio "Tigef' Azcaraga, who has
contributed $125 million to the PRI
Presidential campaign, apparently
believes that "armed bands" will
suffice. [...]

The agreement provided for a Reiterating the view expressed The murderous conduct of the
national coalition ol human rights etsewherel that ttre eliN coutO Mexican army following the rebel_
organisations associated with not exclude a return to armed lion was acknowleOged Oy tne
Bishop Ruiz, COMPAS, to organi- struggle, Marcos' madq, state- pRl-controlled Nationat
se a "Civil Space for Peace" ment to the media on ZZ February: Commissionon iuman Rights,
(Espacio civil por la paz). "ll its possible that neither arms which produced a sevente6n-page
Hundreds, perhaps a thousand nor aimies are necessary - document recording, albeit in the
p.ro-Zapatista human rights actF without having blood and fire to most muted manne-r, a number ol
vists throughout Mexico came lo cleanse history, so be it. But if not, Mexican army violitions of human
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rights. These included the revela-
tion ol a "common grave in the
municipal cemetery in Ocosingo in
which eleven bodies of adult
males were found." The
Commission recorded "bombard-
ments lrom the aii' near San
Crist6bal and other cities, but went
on to note that rockets, and not
more powerful bombs, were
employed, as if to demonstrate
that the army had, after all, acted
with some moderation. The report
concluded that: "Unquestionably,
in Chiapas, there have violation ol
human rights by various indivi-
duals, but these violations are
being investigated thoroughly,
impartially and honestly.

"The Commission has discovered
local bosses (caciques) who,
besides having called for the
Commission to get out of Chiapas,
may put in question the peace
process in order to protect their
own spurious interests." The
notion that today the PRI govern-
ment is genuinely seeking relorm
is central to current propaganda.
The government's decision to
reverse gears and replace the ini-
tial mass terror with diplomacy and
pledges of relorm, not to mention

promises ol improvements in heal-
th and education, is designed lo
cloak the PRI in democratic
clothes as the August Presidential
election approaches.

Camacho Solis is, lor the moment,
the PRI'S mouthpiece in this effort.
He said early in the negotiations:
"After making an initial evaluation
of the EZLN'S proposal, and after
offering a general response, I

think that the solution for peace in
Chiapas will be in new answers tor
the State. Not only lor the EZLN
but lor the entire society. The
solution will consist ol a new kind
of treatment for the native peoples
throughout the counlry and a com-
mitment to democracy.

"ln this process it has become
quite clear to me that only way to
move forward in solving the pro-
blems ol Chiapas. with the reper-
cussions they have for the coun-
try, is by reinforcing the republican
institutions. This means the institu-
tions see what is happening and
respond to these problems,
because the strength of these ins-
titutions depends on how much
they listen to the society and ofter
it new answers."

But Solfs' San Crist6bal "carrot"
was balanced by (the now late)
PBI Presidential candidate Luis
Colosio's Mexico City "stick'.
Colosio had told the press that
there was no need for changes in
Mexico today. [...]

Corrupt
With regard to the upcoming elec-
lions, the EZLN has made clear its
disdain lor an institution which its
considers corrupt. ln a 23
February appeal for solidarity from
the people of Mexico, Sub-com-
mander Marcos declared: "We
appeal to civil society to aid bus
by making sure that the accords
are carried out by both sides. We
are disposed to give peace a
chance not because we are obli-

ged to, not even because we owe
it to our dead, or the federal
government, but because we owe
it to civil society. That is why we
are sitting here, il not, we would
be in the mountains, fighting arms
in hand, whether we lived or died,
instead ol talking.

"[We are not seeking power] a
political party seeks power. We
said, why do you want to make us
out to be a political party il we
don't want power? We want to live
in peace with democracy, lreedom
and justice.

"We don't want any posts, neither
the Chair ol the town council or a
Governorship, or a Secretary of
State, or President of the republic.
So, why should we be a political
party? Aren't there enough alrea-
dy? How many candidates are
there for the Presidency? Nine? ls
the tenth to be dressed in a ski
mask?"

Earlier EZLN statements indicated
that they see no possibility ol
changing Mexico in the context of
the elections. Rather, they look to
the vast majority of the Mexican
people to organise their own
struggles independently of the
existing institutions of the capitalist
state. This is certainly a refreshing
change in Mexican politics, a
change made possible because
the nation's most down{rodden
rose up, with their lives in the
balance, to struggle for their own
liberation. *
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Hands up for renewal
lN 1943, Stalin made the liquidation of the Communist lnternational
official. At the beginning of the 1960s, the Sinosoviet split brought an
end to the grand conferences of the "world communist movemenf,
which had been reduced to a nebulous gathering. Not without its
contradictions - especially after the Soviet Union's intervention in
Czethoslavakia, and particularly for those Parties with strong roots in

their own country - Moscow played the
role of historiol, ideological, and often,
material, common point of reference.

DANIEL BENSAID - 20 March 1994

I N Weslem EuroDe. the French
I and Italian Communist Parties
I (PCF and PCI) were tle most

I tom beh^ een Geir tinks with the
USSR, growing integration into

the institutions of their national Statcs
(including the serious possibility of
taking on govemmental responsibilities)
and tbeir hold on a powerful trade union
and social movement, the ultimate sour-
ce of their legitimacy. Other parties such
as tie Spanish and Ponuguese Commu-
nist Parties, were the main political
forces in the resistance to Franco and
Salazar. and were less directly subjected
to this explosive contradiclion. But their
clandestine existence had other para-
doxical effects on them. In Spain, for
example, the apparatus had less control
over an activist base which itself sub-
jected to the cenbifugal effects of the
national question.

The Prague Spring of 1968 was
the occasion to publicly take one's
distance fiom the intemational poli-
cy of the USSR. In the mid- 1970s
"Euro-communism" t ecame the
label of a belated and failed rene-
wal. Meetings between the ltalian,
French and Spanish parties signi-
fied the emergence of a political
current - in the middle of a
European crisis reflected by the
fall of the Spanish and Portu-
guese dictatonhips. The 1916-
77 common declarations of
Berlinguer. Marchais and
Carrillo were both the high-
point of this political cunent

and the beginning of its collapse. The
democratic critique of Stalinism sewed
as a cover, in Italy and in Spain, for a
rightist tum in the face of the crisis. In
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Italy, this meant the historic compromise
and the trade union line of the EUR. ln
Spain, it meant the Moncloa Pact and
the legitimisation of *te monarchy.

As for tie French Communist Party,

from the summer of 1977 it began a per-
iod of division of the left that was to
Iead to the barely hidden call to vole for
righrwing candidate Giscard D'Estaing
in the second round of tie l98l presi-
dential elections.

These flip-flops could only have a

devastating and disorienting effect on
Party activists. As such, the first mass

reaction to the social consequences of
''Euro-commu n ism" found a certain
charm in the good old days. During drc
l98l congress of the Catalan Commu-
nisl Party (Spain). the victorious opposi-
tion to Euro-communism was called
"Afghan" without any offence being
taken.

The fall of the Berlir Wall and the
disintegration of the USSR clearly
signal a major historical tuming point
that requires all Panies with origins in

the intemational communist movement
to undertake a radical self-redefinition.
The collapse of the common ret'erence
point in Moscow has led to re-classifica-
tions that have been as unexpected as

they have been spectacular. Hereafter,
some Parties consider their communist
identity to be nul and void. History has

to be revised, right up untit the Parties'
origins. For those who continue to defi-
ne themselves as communists. formal
loyalty to the label is not sutficient to
reply to questions of substance: which
communism, and with what in the past

are they breaking?
The change promises to be all the

more painful (and perilous) in that it
takes place in a context of social and
economic crisis which leaves linle place

tbr the tradilional reformist policies
adopted after the Second World War.
This applies in relation to the liberal
offensive and the decay of the Welfare
State in the imperialist countries, and to
support given to bureaucratic populist
regimes more or less at fte service of the
international policy of the USSR. The
effecs of this can already be seen. Com-
munist Parties have be€n marginalised
by a massive reorganisation of the wor-
king class movement (Brazil), others
have been dissolved into populism
(Mexico), exploded (Algeria), or are
going through a crisis of redefinition
with tragic consequences @hilippines).

In the countries of Westem Europe,
the evolution of the majority of the Ita-
lian Communist Party is an exception. It
is not only the question of a change in

name and an abandonment of the com-
munist reference point, but of an atlempt
to occupy fte political space of a social

democracy weaker than the Spanish and
French Socialist Parties, and morally
bankrupt.

The partnership between the Party of
the Democratic lfft (the former ltalian
majoriry) and the big social democratic
parties on a pan-European level, may
very well work to t}te advanlage of this
switch. But in other countries where
there are still Communist Parties that arc
weakened but have social roots. the
pains of recomposition are going to
continue. The crisis of the USSR has
definitely affected their long-held identi-
ty. The social crisis has eroded their
trade union smngh and weakened their
electoral strongholds.

lntransigent

At drc same time. the effects of the
crisis are so deep-goirg that they spoil
initial pseudo-realist reflexes, such as

patiently waiting tbr the end of the tun-
nel. The need for intransigent resistance
rs expre:sed in the presence and activiry
of the Party of Communist Refounda-
tion (PRC) in ltaly. the lefi of the Spani-
sh Communist Party (PCE) and the
Workers Commissions (CCOO), and
even in the Pirty of Democratic Socia-
lism in the eastem part of Germany.

Beyond these signs of resistance, tie
question of the turure of the Communist
Parties is still there. They may overcome
their historic difterences with social
democracy and the question of re-unifi-
cation will be posed, or they will be
confronted with the need to genuinely
deal with their own history, which they
will have to if there is to be aLny authen-
tic renewal.

The case of the French Communist
Party is a good illustration. After the
electoral defeat of the Socialist Pafiy in
1993, given the inconsistency of the
ecologists, the PCF had the chance to
lead the social remobilisation on the
condition that lhey ma(e a real effon
towards critical renewal. But the appara-
tus - 

preserye of conservatism, built
upon decades of bureaucratic practices,

depoliticised by routine - seems inca-
pable of such an effon. And yet, unlike
other European countries, the nearly
immobile corpus of this Party is still big
enough to hold up the renaissance of a
fighting intemationalist left on the pan-

European level.
Such a recomposition is very much

on the order of the day. It has at least a

pan-European dimension. After the

disappearance of the USSR, it will be
principalJi determined by lhe redefini-
tion of links with the social movemenl
the development of a European project
and the assertion of a new intemationa-
lism in solidarity with the Third World.
Already, the PRC in Italy, the United
lrft in the Spanish State and the unitary
agrcements for lhe municipal elections
in Lisbon provide interesting expe-
riences, insofar as united social mobili-
sation can develop side by side with
democratic practices and political plura-
lism.

Olher faclors will intervene in t}is
complex process of re-organisation. The
small Communist Parties of northem
Europe - who no longer have the sup
port of the Soviet big brother - are

becoming simple partners in coalitions
with the revolutionary left and greens
(Denmark). On the other hand, it is still
too early to see what political form resis-
tunce to the liberal shock will take in
Eastem Europe.

PoPulist?

And finally. it is not excluded that

- in the face of the brutality of the
social crisis and the ruinous conse-
quences oI unemployment ceflain
chauvinistic and populist sections of the

Communist Parties will swins lo thc fa-r

right. In Russia, this is no longer a hypo
thesis. In Westem Europe, there are only
symptoms of this.

It is still difficult to fully grasp the
scale of the maior historic developments
underway. l-ess than fir'e years ago, the
Berlin Watl was still standing. 1-ess than
three years ago, the USSR was still cited
as the number two superpower. The
shake-up which has occurred since then
has yet to have ils futl impact. tt will be
more powerful than even the most dgid
apparatus. Honest activists are leaving
aside past certainty and opening up to
dialogue.

Dialogue is indeed taking place, and
barriers are falling to the wayside. The
first requirement is that of action. To
face up to the blows of international
capitalist re-organisation, the need of the
hour is a common front. But nothing
solid will be built without honest collec-
tive reflection upon the lessons of recent
history, upon political and trade union
democracy that can resist bureaucratic
tendencies - and upon a revolutionary
strategy for our times. *

tuv
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ATthe ltalian Communist Party's
last congress in February 1991 it
abandoned its name, symbolt
and historic identity, The malority
formed the Party of the
Democratic Left. The minority
opposition formed first a
movement and then, only ten
months later, a new Parg of
Communist Refoundation (PRC).

ln three years the PRC has

achieved more than either its
adversaries or supporter would
have expected. Morcover, as

opposed to what had happened
before, on a much more modest
scale, in the Spanish and French

Communist Parties, this was
incontestably a leftward split.

UVlo MAftAN'- 6 March 1994

HATEVER the
wishes of the Party
of Communist
Refoundation's
(PRC) tbunding

r helv r

joining the PRC - dates primarily &om
the time thd Occhefto decided to draw
the lessons of changes that had long
since taken place in the party. As a
result, his criticism was less radical and.
more often than not, did not challenge
the conceptions and orientations of the
Berlinguer period.l

lt is wofih adding that a pan of this
current was made up of activists who,
after a time in tlle socialist left, had par-
ticipated in the formation of the lratian
Socialist Parly oI Proletarian Unity
(PSIUP). The PSIUP originated in a
split from the Italian Socialist Party
(PSI) in 1964. A majority of this group
joined the PCI afier the 1972 elections.

A much smaller number panicipated
in the foundation of the Il Manifesto cur-
rent, and then of the Democratic Pany of
Proletarian Unity (PDUP), which was
one of the main far-left currents in the
1970s. These activists did not join the
PCI until the disappearance of the
PDLIP.

Further, a number of people who
had, as a result of their disagreement
with the PCI's orientation, individually
quit the Party in the 1980s, joined the
PRC after its foundation.

Finally, following its June l99l
congress, a majority of Democrazia ho-
letaria - the only significant far-left
tendency to have survived the 1980s -joined ttre PRC.

Given these diverse origins it is
easier to understand why, at its first
congress in December 1991, there was
broad agrcement in favour of the name
Communist Refoundation. The objecti-
ve was to underline the need for critical
reflection on the past experience of the
communist movement on a national and
intemational level. and the need for a
new beginning.

There are indeed those in the PRC
who have been. and still are. nostalgic
for the days of Sta.linism. Howeve( this
is only a small current and moreover. it
does not systematically defend Stalinist
methods and conceptions. Rather. it is
that they are attached to what they see as

a positive image of the PCI in relation to
the Party's posGstalinist drift.

For the PRC's president, Armando
Cossutta, and his closest supporters, the
Stalinist tabet is not paniculady appro-
pdate. In fact, llom the beginning of the

Formal

One final remark can be made
concerning the PRC's membership.
While the large majority of those with
formal membership status originate in
the PCI, the proportions are different on
the level of the active membenhip, and
even moreso on the level of party wor-
kers. Herc the presence of those of non-
PCI origin is much greater.2

It should also be recalled that follo-
wing the last national congress, where
three different motions were put to a
vote, minorities were given proportional

A refoundation still to come
^^.E

ur

' Th€ aulhor is a longstanding loader ol the Foufi
lnlsrnalional and was also electod to the leadership
(Oreclion) ol h€ PRC al ib rBceot cong€ss.

1 , As pan ol a sell-cri[cisrn, on€ ol tl€ b€sl-knoxm €pr6-
s€nlaliws ol t s tendency, Sergio Garavini, genoral s€crg-
lary ol lh6 pady unlilhe summ$ ol ,993, recognised lial
he had supportod hs trade union fum o, tre end ol 1970s
wilhoul lor all tral undeGtanding lhe real stakes. He aiso
a*r'o$ie@d ha$ng sharcd Oc.h€lto's podlbrE unlil u|e

&il 1S09 cor[l8ss ol tle PCl.
2. Accordiry to Ftl tacllbn, most mqnbets o{ the Pany

are nol aclivs and only pay lor thet membership caad.

Aboul 30'/o ol members partjcipalo in some small x/ay or
anolher m lh6 lil6 ol lhe Paiy, hroqh its local strctur€s.
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leaden, the party was bom as a pluralist
lbrmation. For sure. the overwhelming
majority of me mbers came fiom the [or-
mer Italian Communist Parry (PCI), but
a significant number have emerged
from other origins, and have passed
through a wide vadety of different expe-
nences.

Moreover. the former PCI members
are no homogeneous bloc. In the final
days of the old party two oppositional
curents had emerged. One, the "Cossut-
tian" curent, naned after its most well-
known rcpresentative, Armando Cossur
ta, was formed at the end of the l970s.
For more than a decade it had criticised
the social democratic, and then, social-
liberal-democratic drift of the leader-
ship. going so li!' as to take on Enrico
Berlinguer himseli

The other, called "lngraist" or "the
Ingraist Ieft", after the old leader Pietro
Ingrao - who acnrally remained in dre
PDS at the time of the splir, only to
leave two yea$ later, without tbr all that

1960s onwards, in the Milan federation,
cossuria was among the most active in
the "de-Stalinisation" of ttle PCI. While
lwenty yea-rs later he criticised Berlin-
guer's final break with Moscow, this
wa^s not in order to defend Stalinism. but
rather because he believed that the gains
of "socialism" still persisted in the
Soviet Union and that it was therefore
wrong to break off all ties with the
Soviet Communist Party leadership. He
later made a self+riticism on this point.

More generally, it is useful to reca.ll
that at the time of the split in the PCI it
had ceased being a Stalinist party seve-
ral decades beforehand. This was not
because it had developed an exhaustive
critical analysis of the Stalinist pheno-
menon and of its own past or because it
had completely abandoned modes of
functioning practised since the 1930s.
Rather, it is because its policies were
fundamentalty determined by its integra-
tion into the institutional mechanisms of
Italian bourgeois society, and by the
interests of its leadenhip and not those
of the dominant social layer in the
USSR of which Stalinism was an
expression.



representation both on the national poli-
tical comminee and on the leaderuhip.
Only the secrctadat is composed solely
of members of the majority.

As for the PRC's :ocial composi-
tion, it is undoubtedly a party with a

popular base, and a relatively high pro-
portion of workers. Moreover, it has
proved its ability to organise mass mobi-
lisations on several occasions. It was the
driving force behind two major national
demonstrations of more fian 100 thou-
sand people with radical social and poli-
tical demands.

In the legislative elections of April
1992, the party obtained 5.67o of the
vote for the lower house and 6.57o for
the senate. ln the municipal elections
dnt followed, it generally improved is
standing, surpassing the PDS in Milan
(l1 .4Eo) atdT,rtu (1,4.6Eo).

Nonetheless. three of the PRC's
weak points must not obscured.

Firstly, while the PRC may have tle
support of working class sectors and can
count of a core of workers in large and
medium-size enterprises - such as Alfa
Romeo in Milan, FIAT in Turin and
militant factories in the south - its
organisational presence in the work
place rcmains quite limited.

Secondly, the social implantation of
rank and file community organisations is

entirely inadequate. And even wherc it
exists, there is no consistent activity.

Thirdll. while last year's big
demonstrations - 

particularly on 25
September 1993 - had a satisfactory
and active participation from youth, the
percentage of youth in the party is very
low. Up until now there has been no co-
ordinateed effort on the national level
around questions of specific intercst to
the younger generation.3

Provisional

Certainly, the balance sheet of an
organisation that is only three years old
can only be provisional. Nevertheless,
since these three years have been cha-
racterised by a general crisis of Italian
society and a succession of often drama-
tic events on both the national and inter-
national level, the PRC has already been
put through some impofiant tests.

The PRC has emerged as the only
left-wing opposition in the country, This
is especially so following the decision of
the PDS to accept the agreements bet-
ween the govemment, employers and
the trade union confederations agree-
ments which have been disastrous for
working people. The PDS has also, to a
large degree. supported the Ciampi

government in its work of "cleansing",
resnucruring and conrervative and anti-
worker overhauling of State institutions
and legislation.

The PRC was the main force oppo-
sing - unfortunately without success

- the anti-democratic reform of the
electoral code, whose consequences
have been very serious, As has already
been said, unlike all the other parties the
PRC actively participated in the wave of
struggles in autumn 1992, against the
government measures which gravely
affected the standard of living of broad
layers of the population.

Nor has the Party beer affected by
the tomado of scandals which have cau-
sed tremendous damage over the last
two years. Not a single one o[ its naLio-
nal or local leaders has been charged by
the coufts.4

On intemational questions the PRC
has made its positions clea.r: against the
Maastricht Treaty; pafiicipation in the
mobilisation against the Gulf War, and
denouncing, in no uncertain terms, the
neo-colonial adventure in Somalia. It
declared itself opposed to any type of
mi[itary intervention in ex-Yugoslavia-
and has catled for lifting the embargo on
Iraq, Libya, and Cuba. Solidarity with
Cuba has been a central theme o[ its
anti-imperialist propaganda and activi
ties. The PRC condemred the August
1991 aborted coup attempt in Russi4 as

well as the bloody repression unleashed
by Yeltsin last October.

Available for f250, US$4 or 25IF
from

NSR, Postbus 53290, 1007 RG
Amsterdam, Holland.
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CCP Paris I I 541 97 T
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trade union movement. It should go
without saying that however destuctive
the actions of the trade union federation
bureaucracies may be, the PRC as such
cannot substitute itself for rhe rpecific
and autonomous role of the tmde unions.

m
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3. Rather ditlerenl and vague ideas exisl conceming
what organisational slructures should be adopted. The
negalive eperience o{ the PCI you$ Iedelalion - $fierc
'a,Ionomy' gave brrlh lo an anay ol cenlnlugal lo'ces -
has made mal actvrsls rejecl oJlngl'l lte dea ol a speci-
frc youlh youtr ooani$ton.

4. Thele have been some isolated cases ol PBC mem-

bels marginalv implicated in a numb€r of unclear mailels.
And trese alf"ils pre-dale the actual lomalion oi he pany.

To our knowledge, noone has been lomally charged up lo
lhis poinl.

5. For example, lhe PHC parlicipaled in lhe European
initiative lha! look place in Paris in June 1993, See
lnbmalanal V)ewpaint no.247 - Jrly 1*3-

Notebooksfor Study
und Reseqrch

No.13, From the PCI to the
PDS - The long march of
the ltalian Communist ParU

Livio Maitan

a Written in 1991 , as part ol the
NSR's "studies' series, Livio Maitain
documents the completion of the the
PCI'S process of social democratisa-
tion.

a At the last Party congress, in

February 199'1, a majority abandoned
its historic 'bommunist identity'' and
launched the Democratic Party of the
Left (PDS).

a For several decades the PCI was
not only the main rorce of the ltalian
workers' movement but also the
biggest Communist party in

Westem Europe. Livio Maitain
examines the fundamental points in

the history of the PCI and the
problems and contradictions which
resulted in the party's dissolution.
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Relations

The organisation's relations with
working class parties and anti-imperia-
list movements in other countries has
been appropriate in the current context,
that is to say its has not pdvileged rela-
tions with any one group or curent.
Rather. it has established relations with a
of corlrnunist parties, socialist move-
ments and groupings. It has also made
links with working class and anti-impe-
rialist organisations in under-developed
countries, ard even with certain tar-left
formations.5

This is why the PRC has been abte
to build itself as a real political force in a
context which is actually very unfavou-
rable for the building of an organisation
with a class struggle approach and
which lays claim to communist ideas.

With this mind, we can now exarni-
ne rhe difficulties the party has had to
confront, esp€cially over the last year.

O There has been a problem of
orientation in mass struggles, especially
with rcspect to the chronic crisis of the



^.

However, nothing prevents it ftom
making an active intervenlion in lhi:
area. Tt can take the initiative and orgari-
se the mobilisations that aade union lea-
ders refuse to organise themselves. And
it can take advantage of the presence of
many of irs members in different levels
oI lhe trade union morement and in
other mass organisations. Disagreemenls
haye surfaced on this question, including
in debates leading up to the recent
congress.

ln principle, a decision was taken,
which has been confimed on several
occasions, not to impose any line on
Party members. [n other words, it was
decided to register &e fact that members
of the party belong to different federa-
tions (with a majority in the General

Essere Sindacato and in particular its
Ieader, Fausto Bertinotti, current general
recretary of the PRC. declared their
intention to assume their responsibilities
outside of *re formal framework of the
cbnt'ederation. They argued that CGIL
General Secreta.ry, Bruno Trentin, had
hirnself stepp€d outside the tade union
boundaries by not respecting his manda-
te. Bertinotti called on Esserc Sindacato
supporters to resign from their positions
in lhe various secretariats of the confe-
deration.

when new struggles break out. The
absence of a clear orientation, especially
during the decisive events of autumn
1992. demonstrates that the PRC was
not able to meet one of today's pressing
needs fqr the development of a class
souggle opposition.

O Over the past three months pro-
blems relating to the political crisis have
Ied to the emergence of a variety ofposi-
tions in the run-up to the March legislati-
ve elections. It should be rccalled that
these elections will be organised under
new legislation that was adopted in a
referendum held in Apdl 1993. Seventy-
five percent of deputies and senato$ will
be elected in a British-qpe 'fllst past the
post" system, and twenty-five percent
will be elected on a proportional basis.

The intention of the change
is to simptify the process of
alliances by reducing their num-
ber, if possible, to two. In all
likelihood this objective will not
be met. but the new law has
nevertheless led to the formation
of blocs of rather hetencgeneous
forces. This could already be
seen in the municipal elections
held last autumn, even though
the legislation for that poll was
not as restrictive as it is for the
upcoming parliamentary elec-
tions.

The PRC has had to make a
difficult choice. lt could stand

independently and thereby run the risk
of winning a significandy lower number
of seats - and objectively stengthening
the right-wing, conservative, reactiona-

ry-populist, neo-fascist coalition,T or it
could join a "progressive" coalition, and
partially lose its independent profile.8

As we pointed out in the last issue of
lfltemational Viewpoint (ro. 254, March
1994), the debate on this question was at
the forefront of the PRC's 21L23 January
congress. Delegates were tom between
the goal of mainraining and even increa-
sing the party's parliamentary presence
and preventing the righrwing from for-
ming a govemment. and the difficulties
presented by the formation of a leftwing
alliance.

Eg

Risk

This decision was all the more justi-
fied by the fact that the risk of being iso-
lated was limited, insofar as the huge

Confederation of .[talian Labour
CCIL). as uell a\ lo organi:arion\ oul\i-
de the federations - base committees.
and groupings that call for a radical
renewal or a genuine refoundation of the
whole trade union movement.

Nevertheless, a tremendous effort
was made to both support the activity of
the left opposition in the CGIL confede
ration, Essere Sindacato, and to fortify
the so-called "councils movement"
made up of activists from various tade
unions. This movement is not pafiicular-
ly representative and its inJluence is on
the wane. While it severely criticises the
confederations leaderships, it does not
adequately address the global problem
of tade union rcconstruction.

This unclcar orientation had negati
ve consequences during the struggles of
autuml'l lqg2. which were the biggesr in
rccent yea$. At the time, the [ade union
left was confronted with the capitulation
of CGIL leaders, an even greater capitu-
lation of other confederation leadenhips,
and the signing of an agreement that eli-
minated or seriously eroded a number of
working class gains, including the sli-
ding scale of wages.

mobilisation demonshated the chasm
between the masses and the Confedera-
tion's leaders.

This could have been a first step
towards tlade union reconshuction. But
it did not happen. Plans remained on
paper and PRC trade unionists with
major responsibilities did not commit
themselves to a new course. These pro-
blems were not seriously addressed at
the time and re-appearcd one year later
dudng the preparatory stages of the
recent congress.

Formally, there was debate over a
proposed amendment to the texts pre-
senred by the national political commit-
tee.6 Divisions even app*red within the
majoriry. There were those who, while
not proposing an organisational breal in
the current context, put forward the idea
of genuinely rebuilding the kade union
movement from dle bottom up in the
workplaces and through existing organs
of self-organisation; and there were
those who wanted to prioritise the on-
goirg battte inside the CGIL.

The lafter apprcach was adopted by
a majority, but there can be no doubt
that the debate will re-appear, especially

UI
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6. The nalional polilica commiltee is lhe equivalenl ol a
central commiltee, \ 4rereas the Direciion is a smaller body
which meels much more irequeniy.

7. ln tie electons oi Apil 1992, lhe PBC won 35 depu-

ties and 20 senalors, wilhoul an elecloral agreement, and

with the same number oi votes, it would gel much less
under the new elecloal code.

8. The tem hogressive'is used above all because lhe
coalilior does rot mercly include lhe remains ol the PSl,

the Hete, the Greens. lt also includes small ladicalChris|an
groups and p€ople organised in the Democralic Alliance,

which nclldes loli'ner members ol the Chrislian tlemocrals
and lhe Bepublican Parly (a pany $hich was in power lor
several decades).

Enrico Berlinguer :

The "God-fathef
of Euro-communism.

The French CPs George
Marchais grins in the

background.



"progressive" goverrlment. Twenty per-

cent of delegates argued that therc was
no programmatic or polilic! basi\ for
such an agreement, and that it was not
possible to form a purely pragmatic
agreement aimed at limiting damages
caused by the new electoral legislation.
The remaining ten percent supported
another motion which criticised the
majoritl lor abandoning a pan o[ lheir
critical analysir of the PDS cnd plans in
the trade union field which the political
committee had adopted in October
1993.

While the congress vote supported
the position of the outgoing majority,
this did not resolve problems relating to
the elections. The "progressive" coali-
tion was fbrmed on the basis of a plat-
fbrm that is partiatly in conflict with the
conceptions of *re PRC.

Explicit

Moreover, after the adoption of the
common plarform. the PDS released ib
own programme, in which it's moderate
approach was even more explicit. When
the PRC released their programme a few
days later, everyone could see just how
wide a gap there was betwe€n the two
organisations. The rcsult was that faom
the beginning the election campaign was
characterised by rather open and often
severe polemics between PRC and PDS
leaders.

PDS leader, Olcheno, declaled, for
example, fiat the PDS is not in favour of
a leftwing goyemment, but a govem-
ment of "national rcconstruction". and
has already approached the political
centre. represented by the heir of Chris-
tian Democracy, the ltaliar Popular
Party (PPI) and the lorces around Mario
Segni, enemy number one of proportio-
nal reprcsentation and prcponent of an
opnly consewative line.

Clearly, the PRC cannot participate
in such a government, all the moreso
because, according to Occhetto, it would
pursue the policy of financial "clean-
sing" of the current goyernment and
even include members of the current
govemment. It would even go so far as
to have Ciampi as dre prime minister.

When Bertinotti proposed to tax
Treasury bonds beyond a certain limit,
Occhetto contempmrly rejected the pro-
posal. A few days after the PRC rc-sta-
ted its opposition to NATO member-
ship, Occhetto visited NATO headquar-

m7v

culties that we have
analysed. Since its
foundation there

obstacles, or deny
that the postpone-
ment of attempts to
undertake some knd of critical reflec
tion (for example, on Eastem Europe)
ha,s been due primarily to the succession
of drarnatic political events, and by the
pressing need to mobilise the party. But
*is drrs not change rhe fact that rhere is
a void that the PRC must begin to fill. It
cannot continue to indefinite put this off
to some futurg date.

The idea is not to satisfy the intellec-
ruai curiosity ol'fustorians and tlreoreti-
cians, however legitimate it may be.
Rather, it is to understand that in a per-
iod of deep-going social and political
crisis it is, in the last analysis, impos-

presents to t}le working class movement
as much on the national as on the inter-
national level. *

9. One prcblem lor tr€ PRC is hat in cenain districts
dechd on a 'filsl pasl lhe posf syslern ils m€mbe6 and
electorale will hav6 lo vote not only ,or PDS, Green and
Beie m6mbers, but on occasion also lor ministeE lrom lhe
currenl governmenl, rcprcsentatives ol the induslrial
employels' association, lhe Confindustia, and other bour-
geors polilic€l figues $to have alu/ats loughl tre wodong
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tets in Brussels and declared his "Adan-
tic" convictions, explaining to the
"allies" that there would not be any big
changes in the foreign policy of a "pro-
gressive" govemment.

Finally, the ofhcial opening of the
election campaign coincided with the
signing of a disasnous agreement by the
trade union confederations with FIAT

- which employs a significant sector
of the country's working class. The
PDS, along with the trade union
bureaucracies, applauded while the
PRC distributed a leaflet calling for
rejection of the agreement.e

A1l of these difficulties will
deepen and grow in number if
the "progressives" secure a ,,

parliamentary majority. The
PRC would be faced with
eYen more arduous deci-
sions; new and deeper dif-
ferentiations would he
inevitable.

The party is not .

has been a major
negative ele-
ment which no
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"Good old days no comfort

THE KKE was created in 1917
under the name of the Socialist

& Gnrece re

II

the defeat and outlawing ol the left

- the KKE still managed to main-
tain its inlluence within the work-
ing class and peasantry.

This situation of illegality forced
the KKE leadership to live outside
the country (in Romania and the
USSR) for 25 years, and it had
great ditliculty leading its organi-
sations within the country. lts

PASOK quickly grew and became
the lirst mass socialist party in the
country's history.

The KKE held onto its influence in
the traditional working class sec-
tors (construction, textiles) but the
PASOK overtook it in the modern
sectors (steel, chemicals, public
sector).

PASOK lormed the government
after the 1981 elections. lts victory
was propelled by the decline ol the
parliamentary rightwing, in power
since 1974, and the political clima-
te in Europe - with the electoral
victory of Socialist parties in
France and Spain.

THE following article out-
lines the current profile of
the Communist Party of
Greece (KKE) focusinq on its
past, because the develop-
ment of the Partv cannot be
understood with'out some
knowledqe of its under-
ground hlstory, traditions of
struggle, and attachment to
lvloscow-

TASSOS GOUDELIS
Athens, 10 March 1994

Workers Party of Greece (SEKE). dependence on Moscow was
Soon after it j'oined the Third accentuated. The KKE went -Tj 

bigI^YltLtIg-[KE supported

lnternational under the name KKE. through a serious crisis in 1956 the PASOK' making only timid cri-

It should be noted tfiat belore the when-its old Stalinist leadership ticism of its negative policies'

creation of the SEKE there had was replaced by one loyal to Afterwards, it took on a sectarian

been no workers party in Greece, Moscow. attitude' and didn't hesitate to

that the whole Sefe joineO tne cooperate with the rightwing New

Communist lnternational and that ln 1968, there was a split in the Democracy on several occasions

until 1974 there was no other party, with one wing leiving to against the PASO{. lt hoped to

mass workers party in Greece. breate the Communist Pari of win over the PASOK'S base in this

Greece-lnternal (Pcc-internal). way

Until World War Two it had a very This party condemned the inva-
limited influence. But during the ' sion bf Ciechoslovakia by Soviet In-1-989, following changes in the

war and the German occupiation of tanks, the KKE,s orientation USSR,lhe KKE tried to go beyond

Greece (1941 -44), the KKL was towards Euro-communism and its the traditional framework of a

the bedrock of the resistance collaboration with bourgeois par- Communist Party, by creating a

movement. This movement attrac- ties against the militarylictaior- leftwing coalition - with relics of

ted the most active, dynamic and ship t6at had been sef up in 1967. the Pcc-internal-and some former

conscious elements oi the coun- cadres of the PASOK. lt abando-

try,s working class and peasantry. Moscow ned almost all its class relerences' The KKE continued to be very in order to be accepied as "a res-

Pfestage attached to Moscow, and used ponsible and serious lorce".

At the end of the war, power was more radical language than the
in the hands of this movement. other Greek comhunist parties. lt This evolution led to a new crisis in

The tact that the KKE was at the was legalised in 1974, but came its ranks. A section of its intellec-

head of this movement gave it tre- up against the competition of other tuals and most of its student mem-

mendous prestige and dlep roots pirti6s that were trying to estab- bers left - on the basis ot a left'
in Greek societyl ln spite oi the iish a base in the working ctass - wing critique - and created the

errors that it subsequently commi! from the Pcc-internal and the New Left Current (NAR).

ted - above all, allowing bour- Pan-Hellenic Socialist Movement
geois forces to form the 

-govern- (PASOK). But in spite of the PASoK's bad
ilent in 1945 - this preitige per- image, after eight years in otfice,
sisted. The Pcc-internal opted for a line the leftwing coalition could not

of class collaboration and quickly manage more than twelve percent

Even when the government began fell apart, scoring only 1% in elec- in the 1989 elections, with the KKE
its anti-communist witch hunt - tions and establishing a mediocre scoring only ten percent on its
leading to the civil war of 1947-49, trade union presence. But the own. Worse, it co-operated with
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the rightwing against PASOK bY

helping it take Power and launch a
maior attack against the working
class.

A little more than one Year after
the creation of the leftwing coali-
tion, the KKE quit its ranks on the
basis of disagreements over the
situation in the USSR. ln opposi-
tion to the rest ol the coalition, the
KKE came out against
Gorbachev's reforms, and then
was in favour of the August 1991
attempted coup. But most ol its
intellectuals, parliamentary depu-
ties and activists remained in the
coalition.

blems PASOK has encounlered in
the running of the government. lt
has carried on propaganda
against the current austerity polF

cy, but its reduced forces have
prevented it lrom carrying out a
campaign.

It has opposed the Greek govern-
ment's embargo of the Republic ot
Macedonia, calling for dialogue
belween the two countries without
conditions. But this position is not
popular, given the nalionalist
mood that now dominates the
whole ol Greek society - and the
KKE is in part responsible for this.

On the international level, it is
trying to co-operate with other
Communist panies that still speak
of the "good old days" ol the
Soviet Union. But it is very secta-
rian towards all other leftwing
,orces - even though it some-
times proposes short-term
alliances whenever it experiences
difficulties.

The KKE is incapable ol develop-
ing a political approach which can
tackle today's problems. lts ideolo-
gy is in total crisis. lts history is rid-
den with political errors. With its
diminishing influence, the KKE
appears incapable of influencing
the political process and seems
condemned to continue its trajec-
tory towards complete marginali-
sation. *

muv

Its electoral score has dropped to
iive percent. ln all the trade unions
it has lost a large number of its
supporters; most of its intellectuals
have left; and it has practically no
existence among youth. lts organi-
sed membership have been redu-
ced to a point where many of its
local branches have trouble sur-
viving. lts main rival is not the lett-
wing coalition, which is in an even
worse state, but the PASOK which
has regained its influence thanks
to the policies ol the rightwing and
the decline of the KKE.

With the return ol the PASOK to
power in october 1993, the KKE is
trying to win back its support,
focussing primarily on the pro-

%
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Traditional place
The KKE is trying to return to its
traditional place in Greek society,
but nothing is as it was before.
The situation ol the ex-USSR has
destroyed the ideal to which it
dogmatically attached itself. lt is
seen as being responsible lor the
rightwing's term in otlice, given
that it had co-operated with New
Democracy against the PASOK.

It lost its best parliamentary
cadres to the coalition, and its stu-
dent section to the NAB. lt was
virtually inactive in response to the
rightwing's anti-working class
attacks. lts main argumenls in its
Iavour revolve around appeals to
its lormer supporters based on its
role in the war-lime resistance, in
the civil war and on the repression
it had to endure. But this is not
sufficient for regaining its influen-
ce.



AT the 28th congress of the
French Communist Party, George
Marchais, General Secretary for
twenty yea6, stood down. Would
this be the event which at last
opened the Party up? No.
Continuity was the defining
feature of the congress. The
opposition around Charles
Fiterman remained on the
sidelines. 0nly the still powerful
Pas-de-Calais Pafi federation
staked ibelf out against proposed
changes.

FRANCIS SITEL-

Paris, I6 March 1994

- 

nr i_rcn. n LommunlJt
I Parry rPCf) is haunted h1

I lhe obses:ive ouestion ol
I rI\ ou n Ir,nsrurmall.n.

For many l ears ruccerri
ve oppositions have taken up the banner
of change only to become progressively
discouraged. Once again. it is the leader-
ship which has put itself forn'ard as the
[orce mo't capuble ol'eniuring lhi.
necessary change. The need to renew
the Party leadership - which coincided
uit} the need to bring Lhe Party s politi-
cal orientation up tu date afur the shake-

up of the international and national
situation - appeared as a precunior of
real change. This in turn provoked a
counter-reaction from a powerful
conservative wing in the Party, which
fought the changes proposed by the lea-
dership.

The documents themselves provo-
ked only limited debate in the Pafiy, and
in the absence of groupings established
around specific political platforms they
did not genuinely reflect the challenges
faced by the leadership.

The documents aside, the stated
desire to transform the Party could be

subjected to three tests.

Firstly, how would the question of
Marchais' replacement be deatt with?
Secondly, what real changes would be
made in Parry functioning? This ques-

tion could be answered in a concrete
way, through the debate on the place of

w FnnruCe re

the Refoundation cufient at the congress
;ud in the new leadership. And finally,
whal innovative ideas would this
congress produce lo face up to t}e major
crisis of the working class movement?

The congress - 'tlosed" rather than
"open" as promised 

- failed all three
tests. For the moment change seems to
be impossible.

Preparatory to the 28th congress, the
Ieadership based its "renewal" of the
Pafty around two documents: a Manifes-
to providing an up to date analysis of dre
sinration, and a proposal for new statutes
(the most striking feature of which was
the abandonment of democratic centra-
lism).

Replacement

But it was Marchais' rcplacement at
the head of the Party which dominated
the congress. Would the new national
secretary (a title which, in the new sta-
tutes, replaces *rat of general secretary)
be a partisan of openness, or rather a
loyalist entusted with the job of guaran-

tceing continuity?
It is entirely s) mptomatic ol' thi\

Party's difliculties in providing real
measures of change that all the real
debates should have to be focussed
around such a question. As a result, the
debate around the Party's orientation
was necessarily deformed.

Since Marchais himrelf had promi-
sed &arnatic changes, the Party's "docu-

ment write6" had to resp€ct his wishes

- but at drc same time they could not
be so audacious as to abandon the pre

vious line and the outgoing general
secretary wift it. A cumbersome ererci-
se indeed !

The balancing act did not end there.

The suspense around Marchais' succes-

sor was maintained almost until the end
of the congress. While the names of
Fru1cis Wurtz and Alain Bocquet werc
invoked; it was Roben Hue who was
chosen in the end. But not satisfied with
merely increase the number of his close

supporten on the national bureau (new

name for the polirical bureau). Marchais
decided to remain a member of this
body himself. The PCF missed its chan-
ce lo lake its leave o[ he Marchais era.

George Marchais, named joint gene-

ral secretary in 1970 following the

serious illness of Waldeck-Rochet. has
been general secretary of the Party since
1972 

- a twenry-year reign from which
the PCF has emerged considerably wea-
kened and txansformed.

The PCF of the 1970s was a big
party 

- representing twenty percent of
lhe electorate. an unequalled acti\isl
force, giving it an incontestable hegemo-
ny widrin the working class.

Today, it has lost more &an half of
its electoral support, only retaining
influence in certain regions and is going
through pncfound and unceasing intemal
cdses. Its political image has been seve-
rely damaged by the double discredit it
endued following both the failure of the

5:ovemmenlal erperience of the left in
France and the collapse of Stalinist
regimes to which it remained attached
for such a long time.

New reality

The ParB/ has to adapt to a new rea-
lity in which it is no longer, and never
again will be, a "front-runner" in French
pa y politics, whose recognised and
legitimate goal was to run the counky,
and to aansform society.

The new situation has not only led to
a decrease in the Party's size, but to a
change in irs identity. In a certain sense,

the problem is not so much one of aban-
doning old ambitions - time itself is

eroding re\istance to accepting a fait
accompli - as it is managing to meet

current responsibilities within a new
relationship of forces and new political
realities.

For while the PCF can no longer
claim to be vying for governmental
power, it continues to be a significant
force with considerable stengths in a
uorker'. movemenl which is both in cri-
sis and in the process of major self-rede-
finition.

It has an apparatus of several thou-
sand full-timers. In spiie of its electoral
collapse, it has an important number of
elected offrcials and municipal govem-
ments, which give it social roots, mate-

rial means, and the wherewithal for poli-
tical interyention. It has organic links

'The aulhor is a member ol the Bevolulionary
Communisi Leaguo (LCB), French seciion of lhe Founh

nternalionaL,

Safety in continuity
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with the General Confederation of
labour 1CCT1. which remains the main

trade union confederation - the most

active and present when it comes to
struggles on the ground.

For those of us who continue to see

politics in terms of class stuggle and

social transformation. these are decisive
acquisitions for confronting the crisis
that the Frcnch working class movement
is cunendy going through.

In the face of an aggressive and arro-
glnt right wing. many acti\i.ls in
spite of the weight of defeats and disillu-
sionment - are not insensitive to the
need for renewal and new political pro-
posals.

While the Socialist Party CPS) might
be the best placed to respond to these
needs on an electoral and iNtitutional
level, it has less weight in the arena of
social mobilisation and sfl'uggle.

As for the rcvolutionary left, forces
of the critical left that have emerged
from the PS and the PCF. and cenain
sections of the green movement aware
of the importance of social struggles,
there are enormous obstacles on both the
path lo regroupment and a real capacir;
for political intervention.

In such conditions, the PCF has
considerable margin tbr manoeuvre as
lar as puning itself forw ard as an indis-
pensable force for drose who refuse to
rally to a renewed social democratic
force.

Breaks

The question is whether this state of
affairs - with its limits and potential
can be confronted without any funda-
mental breaks in lhe Pany. conrinuing
along in much the same way as before.
Or iI, on the other hand, this game of
lake reneual will prove ro be desnucti-

In several fieldl. there is a growing
divergence between the role of PCF
members as trade unionists 

- elected
representatives and rank and file acti-
yists 

- and the political and program-
matic meaning of PCF membenhip.

This is the origin of certain develop-
ments that are more oI less under control

- and sometimes even tolerated by the
Ieadership for shofl{erm reasons. For
example, there are PCF caadidates who
take their distance from the Party at
election time. There are deputies who
play doun the cornmunist reference in
their election campaign - personalising
their campaign to an exffeme, putting
forward their abilities as managers, and
even underlining their opposition to the

Party leadership. Most of the PCF's
mayors idertify with the Refoundation
cuTent.

There are tmde unionists uho are in

a de facto break from the Parry, or who
caII for real trade union independence
ftom the Party. On the eve of the 28th
congress, Alain Obadia, a central leader

of tie CCT. announced in no uncenain

terms that he would no longer be a

member of the PCF leadershiP. This
flies in the face o[ long-held traditions in
the Pafiy.

Fragmentation

All these developments point to a
d) namic. not o[ splils on a clear politi-
cal grounds but of fragmentation and

the establishment of feudal-type
groupings. These ale groupings of a
type that will cling to their interests
and maintain rather lax links to the
Party apparatus and will doubl
less be called upon to theorise their
situation with specific political
positions.

This is connected to the gro-
wing distance that exists bet-
ween the decisive political role
played by the PCF through its
activists, and the Pafty as an
institution, lacking both a
coherent political project ard
a living ideological reference
point.

Such a separation can be
managed, if the only goal is
that of surviving pure and
simple, by adapting an
orientation determined by
short-term considerations
and embracing the most
base forms of empiri-
cism. However. to mend
this division would
require a redefinition

- a cultural revolu-
tion 

- which would
tackle the major
contradictions that
riddle the Party.

There are three
central areas in
which such a rede-
finition would
have to be made.

O First. there is
the necessary and dit'-
ficu1t break with Stali-
nism.

This does not mearl
wdting yet more essays lis-

although
with uneven
results. What
has been lac-
king is recogni-
tion of an unre-
lenting political
reality: the conti-
nued and conti
guous joint exis-
tence of the Pady
and Stalinism.

George Mar-
chais'beliefin 1978
on the "globally
positive balance

sheet" of the
countries of the Eas-

tem Bloc had a sufficient
enough impact on political

opinion antl consciousne.s thal it
needs to be politically addressed.

m,v

linism.
This has
been under-
taken for
some time,
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ting tlre damage done by Sta-
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during his first
major political public
appearance on television on
6 February 1994, went so far as to say

rhar "what appeared ro be globalJy posi-

tive was not '. This after saying that, "the

Communist Pa y, with George Mar-
chais, has had the courage to break with
the Soviet model. This is one of the
most important developments in the cur-
rent period, that has meant the Party can

Iaunch the new round of renewal begun

at the 28th con$ess."
It is clear that it is not with such rea-

soning and trickery that past accounts
will be settled, to put an end to the inti-
mate [nks that unite the PCF and Stali-
nism, including in regards the the
Party's subordination to the Cornmunist
Party of the Soyiet Union. No one can

ignore or hold in contempt the revela-
tions of the secrets of this long relation-
ship - for example, information sug-

gesting that Marchais rose to the leader-

ship of the PCF according to the wishes

of the Soviet leadenhip.
If this question is not treated serious-

ly it can only funher weaken the politi-
cal fabric of the Party. The accumulated

delay - even in comparison to other
Westem European communist parties,
and now even to those in the Eastem
Bloc itself - can only aggravate the
problem and make it even more difficult
to fild a solution.

O Second, the Party has to determt-
ne what course it will follow after the
collapse of the Union of the kft.

The PCF of today is a direct product

experience of the left in govemment.
But during those years the PCF leader-
ship was unable to escape the twin dan-
gers of either sectarian denunciation
combined with ultra-left verbiage
against the PS, or an opportunist
alliance.

Both approaches share much in
common, especially since it made it
impossible for activists and workers to
intervene, and provided no solution to
the question of the unity of opposing
political forces within the worker's
movement.

Concessions

The problem is all the more imPor-
tant in that every election obliSes the
PCF to solicit PS votes and make
concessions to its leadership. The search

for a political perspective necessarily
poses the question of an alliance with
the PS - unless one chooses to inces-

santly declare that past shategic erors
cannot be rcpeatod.

Nevertheless, within a classically
reformist and electoralist framework that
has never been questioned, only an

altiance of this type with the PS can
raise the Fosp€cts of electoral victory
and a presence in the government.
Robert Hue has recognised that "politi-
cal agreements" cannot be excluded:
"There are millions of men and women
who are waiting for some kind of potiti-
cal perspective." It is clear that this
means agreements with the PS.

O Third, there is the question of plu-
ralism and democracy.

In its unitary approach, the pCF lea-
de$hip always reduces the left to the PS
and the PCF alone, with reference made
on occasion to the Greens. This is becau-
se it wants to approach matters within a
classical framework which requires no
self-doubt about the PCF s identity and
project. But the crisis of the working
class movement is such that this type of
conservative approach is inadequate.
The PCF will not be able to escape the
process of recomposition that is now
underway.

On the one hand, the PS has underta-
ken a rcbuilding process which, if suc-
cessful, will exert a power of attaction
which the whole PCF or secrions of ir
will not be able to resist. On the other
hand, the altemative to this proiect can-
not be represented by the PCF as it is

today. Such an altemative requires the
formation of a new political force that
includes all or part of the farleft, a part
of the ecologist current, and currents
which choose to break fiom the PS and
the PCF.

The PCF can neither remain outside
this process of recomposition, nor try to
co-opt it to its own ends. It finds itself
swept up in the redefinitions that are
taking place and that are sure to continue
in to the future.

This is all the more tlue in that this
process of recomposition is linked to the

recomposition of the trade union move-
ment. The CGT cannot remdn the major
union confederation that it is unless it
breaks free of the grip of the PCF and
appears as a genuinely independent from
it.

Distance

For its par! the United Trade Union
Federation IFSUt - which originated in
the break-up of the PSled National Tea-

chers Federation (FEN) and now holds a

majority in the educarional r.rorld - is

led by a tade union curent which was

close to the PCF and the CGT, and that

long ago took its distance from them.
This has allowed it to resist *rc destructi-
\e manoeu\res of the FEN leadershiP

and build the FSU along with other cur-
rents. This is a lesson well worth stu-

dying!
We are clearly no longer in the Per-

iod when the fade union movement,
thrcugh the head to head conftontation
berween the PS and the PCF. was polari-

sed by the Cold War. The PCF is now
going through a major crisis, which
poses the question as to whether it will

The 'r r'',r.,r'll

new natio-
nal secretary,
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the Union of the
kft. that led to the

Mitterrand victory in
l98l and a decade-long



be able to resist - in spite of its refor-

mist underpinnings - the pressures of a
rebuilt PS, or whether it will get invol-
ved in the process of recomposition and

self-definition that has been undertaken

by the critical le1t.

This situation sharply poses ques-

tions relating to pluralism and democra-

cy - intemal democracy and democra-

cy in relation to mass organisations -and makes them vital requirements not
to be treated lightly. In reply to these
questions, it is not suf6cient as was
seen at the 28th congress to no longer
exclude intemal opposition and abandon
the notion of democratic centralism
lwithout erer having made a distinction
between it and the rather monolithic
bureaucratic centalism which the PCF
practiced).

Heritage

Experience shows that parties clai-
ming the communist heritage - espe-
cially those who confused communism
and Stalinism - have to radically chan-
ge if they hope to survive. The PCF is
no exception. A specific tnit of the rcF
leadership is that it was at least panially
aware of this need, while proving to be
reluctant to seriousll undertake this
change - either through lack of will or
inability.

This is the
cause of the de
facto paralysis
of the PCF
which, in spite
of the Party's
public declara-
tions, was
confirmed once
again at the 28th
congress. *
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PETER BLUMER - 22 March 1994

rF rrL r(d\.,rr\ rur rlururrrB
I non-rrcial elections on 27

I Apnr ire pefle{ay undcr\.
I tandable. There are l,,ng-

lerm cumuluti\e faclor\, {uch as the cri
sis of the apartleid economic system
and its specific forms of labour force
managementl and there is the impact
more recent political events, particularly
the disintegration of the Soviet Union
and the change in the intemational poli-
tical situation.

Although it was not inevitable, no
political organisation or mass move-
ment has been untouched by this shock

wave. All re ridden with seriou. politi-
cal conflicts, conceming not only tacti-
cal questions but also problems of stra-
tegic re-orientation in a radically diffe-
rent political and institutional environ-
ment.1

Many of these debates began to take

shape at the end of the 1980s, but they
gathered force after the start of official
negotiations between the ANC and fte
govemment. The elections, and the spe-

cific issues related to them, further
reveal the scope of prcblems that each

political formation must confront.
This applies aboYe alt t'r the ANC

and the South African Communist Pafly
(SACP). It is not simply a case of the

rank and file being shell-shocked by fte
political re orientation of their leader-
ship. The leaderships themselves are

slowly breaking up a,s a result of diver-
ging political intercsrs. This is also true
for the COSATU b-ade union federrri(,n
and the federation of civic associations,

SANCO. For both these organisations,

t1te elections have brought diftbrent pro-
jects and iltercsts to the fore.

There is full-blown intemal division
in the Pan-Africanist Congress (PAC).

The Azanian People's Organ i\al ion
(AZAPO) is largely paralysed by self-
doubt. Finally, most organisations of the

W $9T,1H AFRIaA re

socialist and rcvolutionary left are criss-
crossed by new debates, including
around tle question of what call to make
for the 27 April elections.

These increasingly public discus-
sions stem liom two developments.

The first was the change in the
govemment's policy. It was one thing to
under:tand the conuadictions and dir i-
sions that have long run through the
ranks of the South African ruling class.

It was quite another, however, to undets-
tand why and how this ruling class deci-
ded to reform the system, and regain the
initiative after the mobilisations of the
1980s.

The wolst prepared were those in the
ranks of the ANC and the SACP. where
activists had be€n taught that apartheid
was a kind of intemal colonialism that
called for a "demoqratic revolution".
This theory allowed for a great amount
of soforess in relation to the liberal bour-
gmisie. But no one said anything about

putting an end to "intemal colonialism"
through an agreement for joint govem-
ment with the "representatives of the
Boers".

lrrevercible

Nor did the shock fail to hit a num-

ber of those who believed that apartheid

- as a specilic mode of capiLa.list domi-
nation in South Africa would onlY
crumble under the blow. o[ a socialist

revolution. Over a long period, many

even doubted the ineversible character

of the structural reform carried out by
the govemment itself.2

The second major develoPment
affecting current debates has to do with
the potitical retreat of the ANC and

SACP leaderships and their decision to
work with dle out-going governaent on

the basis of consensus. To know what
these leaderships really thought during

the major social conflica between 1984
and la87 is rather unimporlanl. Il is
clear that several positions co-existed at
that time. Some sought negotiation aii a
result of pressures from liberal
employers and the major Western
poweN, while others prepared for a final
conflict that would lead to the establish-
ment of a non-racial government
throu€lh a "national and democratic
rcvolution".3

However, the most important feature
is how millions of Blacks understood
the political message of the ANC and
the SACP. The overwhelming majoriry
did not understand the meaning of ges-

tures towards liberal bourgeois sectors;
nor thal lhe radicalism of 1985-86
with the slogans of "insrmection" and
"dual poweC' put forward by the ANC

did not necessarily have socialism as

its goal.
The majoriq, of p€ople including

political and lrade union rcli\i\ls
could not fully appreciate the implica-
tions of either the discussions already
underway or the prtssures from both the

Soviet Union and the West. Their daily
experiences of struggle and resistance
gave them only a rare glimpse of the
issues and contadictions at play.

Despite having won the leadershiP
of rhe main aade unions. the left was not
able to circulate these debates to the
most active circles of shop stewards.
And the small left-wing political groups

encountered tremendous difficulties in
their attempts to orientate towards brca-
der sectors.

It was in *ris conte\t thal negolia-
tions began. Moreover, they were put
fon i]rd as a way lo solidib ANC guins

and negotiate a fransfer of power. The

"armed struggle", formally waged Aom
the 1960s onward was "susPended"
without any congress discussion. The
Freedom Charter - long put forward as

the sole "banne.' for national liberation

1. This judgemenl is also valid lor righlwing and iar right

padies, and panies ol an elhnic iype linked to lhe "govem_

menls'ol the Banlustans. This includes Bdhelezi's lnkhata

Freedonr Pany and the €c€nl case in Bophuisolswana.

2. The end oi apartireid as a specifc sysiem does not

mean lhat racial oppress on has disappearcd and iial it no

longer has an mpacl on lhe lunclioning oi he syslern

3 The elecE of this oive6 y a e sullpelcepible arong
inlernediary cadrcs ol lhe SACP who reproach lheir leader
ship lor having "abandoned' the so'called insurcctionary

lin€.

Preparing for the future
ON 27 April the overuelhming majority of South Africa,s black will
votg without hesitation, for the Afriran National CongressJed coalition.
But a smaller number, while voting similarly, are increasingly sceptical
about the compromises which have been made, and whatihe fuiure
may hold. Can the revolutionary socialist left orientate to these critical
forces?
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- was quickly abandoned following
discussions that dmpped plans for natio-

nalisation.
The demand for a real Constituent

Assembly was abandoned in favour of a

plan for a unitarl joint govemment that

would leave a fulure parliamenl with
very few constitutional rights. This is

wh5 the shocl has been so brutal for
many activists, and fragmentation and

division will continue.
These are the new stakes for

coming sauggles. One era is coming
to an end; another is being bo
The independent and socialist left-
wing must not only d
balance sheet of the past;
prepare the future by address-
ing as effectively as possible
the hundreds of ANC, SACP and
trade union activists who will look for
an altemative padr to the one chosen by
their current leadership

On 27 April millions of Blacks will
vote for the tirst time, and they will vote
for the ANC. Most of them will do so from the elections based on

base in
the trade

uruon move-

build a stable
and credible cur-

without hesitation. ln so doing, they will the faulty and dogmatic pretext that
be expressing for the first time their a genuine Constituent Assembly would
democratic right as citizens to vote for not be elected.
the organisation that they feel has led tle
liberation struggle.

Others much fewer in number but
more involved in the leadership of the
struggle - will yote for the ANC-led
coalition, whilst sceptical wifi regard to
the coalition leadership's course.
They will be voting to give the National
Party and its allies absolutely no chance,
and perhaps to get certain SACP and
COSATU leaders elected and see what
the Mandela leadership wilJ do wirh irs
electoral victory.

In such a context, the scope of the
ANC victory will not be without conse-
quence for the social struggles that
emerge following the elections. And l}ris
is so whatever the nature of the ANC
leadership's cunent policy may be. Why
is this the case? Was another option pos-
sible?

When the negotiations were well
underway and the penpective of general
elections arcse, it was necessary to esta-
blish a political "regroupment" that
could offer an altemative programme to
the mounting compromises of the ANC
leadership. But for such a possibility to
have ever seen the light of day, rather
than remain on the level of simple pro-
paganda, a number of conditions would
haYe to have been met.

Firstly, there would have to have
been a signihcant base of support in the
trade union movement. Secondly, such a
regroupment should have at no time

Programme

The rcgroupment would also haye to
be able to put forward a programme of
struggle and immediate demands that
was not solely a denunciation of the
Mandela leadership. This implies the
need for a systematically unitary
approach towards the ANC-SACP
alliance. In this uay . and only in *Lis
way - a relationship of forces could
have be€n established to make this alter-
native credible and avoid appearing as a
source ofdivision.

In such a process, the question of
pluralism in the trade union movement
would have been posed, as well as that
of a new political leadenhip for working
people. The debate about a mass wor-
ken' party, which has surfaced in a few
unions, would have garnered much
greater credibiliq,.

However, the 'legroupmenf' did not
materialise. There are a number of rea-
sons for this, among which we should
mention AZAPO's inability to unders-
tand the problems associated with buil-
ding a united front in struggles where
the ANC is hegemonic, and its inability
to build a useful and stable
organisation.4

In addition we must not forget the
windows of opportunity of the 1980s
that the revolutionary left was unable to
exploit. It was unable to build an

within it. It too had difficulties unders-
tanding the central importance of the
united front in relation to the rank and
file o[ the ANC and SACP. Too ofien, ir
did not go beyond uncovering the
schemes hidden behind a panicular srri-
ke or conference.

Finally, we should not forget the
large number of objecrive difficulties
thar confronted all tho\e who - in
South Africa as elsewhere in the world

- sought to defend an innovative and
democratic socialist project. Bureaucra-
tic threats and Stalinist s€ctarianism did
nol always allow much room lor choice
in many struggles.

Suffice to say that a balance sheet of
that entire period remains to be written.

An immediate consequence is that
there will not be a electoral platform
which demonstates the existence of a
socialist 

- or even radical - current
which goes beyond the ranks of the
revolutionary left and offers the imme-
diate hope of an altemative leadership.

It is in this context that one should
look at the decision of the Workers'
Organisation for Socialist Action
@OSA) to take up the '\vorkels' party"

4. AZAPO has finatly decided not to padcipate in et€c-
lio4s and tor th€ tme being nas nol said tntal lo (ft) on elec-
lion day.

rent of ideas
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debate and run candidates within this
framework for the 27 April elections.s
In a 27 February communique. it
declares. 'WOSA will campaign under
lhe banner ol a Wor[ers' List for an
Independent Workers' Party (WLp).
The worken' list is a list of demands of
the working class, but the WLP would
also put forward a symbolic list of can-
didates who will fight for these
demands."

Alternative?

Does this represent an altemative to
what could not b€ patiently built in the
last period? Only this organisation will
be able to answer this question after the
elections. The objective may well be
that of progessively restoring indepen-

(right)
The National
Party's press

coyly reveals
undying

affection
for their

nEotiating
partners

dent perspectives for the working class

movement. But it remains to be seen

which apprcach is the most pedagogical

and constructive towards the hundreds
of political and trade union activist
members of the ANC and SACP who
will in their rnajority vote for the ANC
ticket.

Obviously, everything cannot be
reduced to ttle tactical choice one makes

for the 27 April elections. But as with
every Foject of regroupment or unifica-
tion, the legitimate goal of building a

new working class party means going

through new experiences with forces
which extend far beyond the ranks of the
revolutionary left.

The propagandist aPProach - de-

spite being imposed by circumstances

- needs campaigns that make the for-
mation of a worken' parry as concrete a

goal as possible, and which can Pen-
etmte a,s far as possible into the ranks of

fte target audience. This is why in our
previous article6 the idea of calling for a
vote for the ANC while running an
independent campaign of immediate
democratic and social demands uar rai
sed - an independent campaign that
would address the most critical sec&rrs
of the ANC, rhe SACP and COSATU

The debate on the recomposition of
the working class movemenr in rhi.
country is just beginning. There is a
long road to travel before the foundation
of a workers' party can be a practical
consideration. This debate has taken
place in a number of counfies, in very
different historical and political condi-
tions. But examples of cases where
mass secto6 have succeeded in bringing
this project to life arc few and far be-
tween.

For the moment, the political terrarn

in South Africa is largely occupied by
the ANC and the SACP. To advance the

idea of a workers' partY first of al1

means se€king to work with mass oppo-

sitional currents in these movements,
when such currents emerge.

This is a central task. For the
moment, it means running the best pos-

sible campaign at a time when the Black
masses exercise universal sulfrage for
the first time. *

5 WOSA is a €volutonery socialist oQanisalion which'

while relalively small, has a genuine degree ol polilical

influen €. Beside WOSA. a numbel oi srnall and generally

ooqmalic qoups exisl, onginatrg 
'n 

one fom or anolher

kor Bnlrsh -Trols(yist- organrsa ors. h lhe pasl few

vears. WOSA has been he only oqanisaton t'al has p'o_

r,lded a reterence pornl io tle letl ol lhe ANC_SACP and

IhE PAC,
6. See Peter Blumer. 'A new phase begins', lrlematoaal

Yierpoht, no. 253, February 1gg4

THE 'Workers' List PadY'enters the
elections in order to promote the ,or-
mation o{ a "Mass Workers' PartY'
(NIWP). We believe that only a work-
ers' party will be able to carry for-
ward the struggle of the exploited
and oppressed masses ol South
Africa. We do not believe that any of
the white or black nationalist parties
can solve the crisis ol unemploy-
ment, homelessness, disease, illite-
racy and poverty that afflict the urban
and the rural poor; those who live in

the crime-ridden townships and
squatter settlements of our cities, in
the rural slums, in the Bantustans,
and in the slavelike conditions on
the white farms and in the dorps
(small villages). These parties can-
not (solve the crisis) because they
accept the capitalist system. (...)

The economy and
democracy
The alternative we Propose - to the
undemocratic command economy
which existed in the Soviet Union
and the brutality of market capitalism
which causes inequality, unemploy-
ment, wastage, war and environ-
mental degradation - is a socialist
democracy. This means that a

b
s

Workers' List Manifesto

THE " manifesto" of the
Workers List Partv in itia-
ted bv WOSA. oJis for-
ward a numbei of social
demands that should
make uo oart of the cen-
tral oilldrs of a real break
with the former racial svs-
tem. As such. the "marii-
festo" focusses on the
right to work, to health
care, to education and
housino. lt demands land
redistri6ution and the end
to all discrimination
aoainst women. Accordino
td WOSA'S analvsis- it sets-
the oeneral oolitical obiec-
tives-around' which its ian-
didates waoe cam0aions
in the strug"gle for'a Wor-
kers'partv.
Below we DUblish extracts
f rom the "'manifesto".

All .on'lributrons to WOSA's cam-
paign should be sent to: WoSA,

Nedbank, 100 Main Street.
Johannesburg, South Af rica.

Account numberi 191 9-3 1 8-433
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democratic Planning Process,
althouoh calling for a central plan to

ensure the main social needs like

employment, housing, health, edu-
cation and food are met, also allows
for decentralisation ol decision-
making. This must extend down to
the work place and community, so
that working class control over the
means ol production and distribution
takes on a real meaning. We believe
in socialism from below. This is the
essence of democracY. DemocracY
is not about voting every five years.
We cannot eat the vote. Democracy
is about controlling the fruits ot our
labour, about deciding what to Pro-
duce and how to produce it and how
to live. lt is not about production and
distribution lor the profits o{ a lew,
but about production and distribution
lor human needs.
We stand for nationalisation under
workers' control of the monopoly
companies, banks, mines and land
without compensation. The capita-
lists have been living in luxury for all
these years at our expense. Small
businesses will not be affected, but
we insist that the rights of workers be
respected in these businesses. We
also insist that areas that have been
privatised, or are about to be privati-
sed, like railways, electricity, steel
etc be renationalised under workers'
control. (...)

land to the working people
The land shall be redistributed
among all those who live and work
on the land in accordance with
acceptable principles of agricultural
economics and democratic consulta-
tion. No land shall be used for pur-
poses ol exploitation and oppres-
sion. The land of absentee landlords
and the delence force must be
conliscated and used for productive
purposes. (...)

Put the apartheid criminals
on trial
We are opposed to any general
amnesty and will fight to bring to trial
those who defended the apartheid
capitalist regime by means ol tortur-
ing, detaining, maiming and killing
those who struggled against the sys-
tem.
We must have our own Nuremburg
trials in South Africa. We also stand
lor "bringing to booK'all those invo.-
ved in state corruption. We say
these things not to seek revenge,
but to ensure that those responsible

account lor their actions, so that

nothing similar happens again.
People responsible for these acts
must not acquire state Positions.
They cannot be trusted. (.. )

Accountability of leaders
We stand for members of Parliament
to be paid the salary of skilled work-
ers: that they should be subjected to
the right of recall and that they
should not have any business inter-
ests. (...)

A constituent assembly
We stand for a genuine constituent
assembly which is not tied down bY

undemocratic constitutional pin-
ciples and deals like the Sunset
Clause, protection of private proper-
ty and protection of apartheid civil
servants. Only grassroots structures
can organise free and fair elections
lor a genuine constituent assem
We reJect the idea ol a "Govern
of National Unity''which in
racists. (...)

Workers'govern
A genuine constituent
could be no more than

"National Defence Force" (NDF) and

the absorption of MK and the
Azanian People's Liberation ArmY
(APLA) into the SADF does not

remove the need for self-defence
and a workers' militia. The NDF will

not act in the workers' interests. (...)

Culture
Apartheid-capitalism has stifled the.

cieative energies of our people. This
will only be lully realised and relea-
sed in a society where People's
basic needs are met- A culture which
places prolits first, dehumanising not
only but also people from

the artists and cultu-
r society have a vital

must be encoura-
anclally assisted. The

must fund community based

ry based art groups
must not be used to control

independent expression of
A democratic culture cannot

mposed from above.
of expression should be a

ntal practice of a new state.
lmmediately, this should involve free
access to official information, the
abolition of the Publications Control
Board, the independence ol the
public broadcaster lrom political par-
ties, and the provision of state
resources for the setting up of com-
munity radio stations. While the state
must not interfere with the press, it is
important for editors not to conduct
their own brand ol censorship in the
newsrooms by favouring some politi-
cal parties above others.
Freedom to practice whatever reli-
gion should be allowed.
The policy of two official languages
has been used to prevent people
from controlling their own lives. All
languages in South Africa must be
recognised and be given equal sta-

tus. The language spoken by most
in particular regions should

stone to a wokers'
which will be under

nt
of

tomass organisations.
build a mass
whose tasks will
establishment hip,
village and rker
action comm commit-
tees will
workers'

ning ol
)

peace
unem-

and divisions, is
the of violence. To have

must end capitaF
lor peace

low the
attacks on

remain
less. We
the right of

be used as the linking
language for that

to region. O
delend them-
selves by
whatever
means neces-
sary. Therefore we
stand for democratically
controlled and accountable self-
defence committees in the workpla-
ce, in trains and in the communities.
Changing the name of the South
Alrican Derence Force (SADD to
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No abnormal sin
FOLLOWNG Michel Warshawskvl
article on the Hebron massacre in
our March issue, Adel Samara, a
Palestinian economist from the
Occupied Territoriet presen$ his
r€action to the atrocity and iE
implications for the future.

ADEI SAMARA - 12 March 't994

N the context of both the format
terror which surrounds us on a
world scale and the culture of
Zionism, Baruch Goldstein's

crime at Hebron is not an abnomal sin.
On a world scale. a new form of ter-

ror started with the air raids against
Libya, the occupation of Grenada and
later Panama, t}te large scale massacre
of the peopte and economy of kaq, the
United Nations occuparion of Somalia.
Terror became an aspect of the "New
World Ordef' which developed after the
collapse of the Soviet Union.

Long list

For Israel, as a setder colonial state,

killing Palestinians is a part of its
culture. The Hebron massacre was not
the fiISt - and it will not be the last.
The list is long: Deir Yasin and Dawai-
ma in 1948. Kibiay in 1954. Beit Liqia
in 1955, Gaza in 1956, Rishon Utsyon
and Jerusalem in 1990. Killing the abo-
rigines is the first condition for the
continuity of all white settler colonies.
While in America, Canada, New Zea-
land, and Australi4 the settle$ adopted

the slogan of "kill and seftle". For the

Zionist seftlers it was evict, settle and

kill later.
Goldstein "typically" applied what

he was always taught at home, school,

university, in the army, ftom the rabbis

- and from the imperialists as well. In
our long experience with the Israelis
they are in a continuous inlemal race to
invent the most effective means for har-
ming the Palestinians. Since the mas-

sacre, in two we€ks, forty people were

killed by the Israeli army, most of them
in demonstrations. In the first weeks of
the Int'rfada, Henry Kissinger, told Israel

that the best way to quell the Intifada
was to kill sereral thourand people in
one day.

In the last few months, several Israe-
li almy repofts noted that it is expected
that some Israelis might kill large num-
bers of Palestinians in villages and
towns. Many Israeli rabbis were encou-
raging people to kill Palestinians. One
need not have waited until the massacre
to realise [ut Israel is still not ready for
peace and historical reconciliation with
Palestinians and Arabs. It will be ready
for that when its Zionist culture has
changed.

During nearly three years of the
imperialist settlemen! Israel intensified
its repression in the Occupied Territo-
ries, more killings, expansion of seftle-
ments, more settlers "impofted" from
the former Soviet Union and other coun-
tries, a tight economic siege on the
Occupied Territories. The Declaration of
hinciples was an indirect annexation of
the Occupied Tenitories; it included no
hint that Israel will withdraw fiom them
and no acknowledgement of the Palesti-
nian people's right to rctum. All respon-
sibilities which Arafat and his group are
going to take and conduct in the autono-
mous areas are civil ones, for example
roads, schools, construction, dtect taxes,
but not even contol over export and
impofi, water and so fofih.

Saying that Israel is not ready for
peace means that its racist mentality and

culture have not changed. Accordingly,
nothing has been done to change the
mentality of Goldstein, especially when
Arafat has signed an agreement which
guarantees the right of settlers in the
Occupied Territories. and has apologi-
s€d as a victim to the killer. In one way
or another, this is an incentiYe to other
Goldsteins !o commit more crimes.

On the other hand, Arub caPitalist
rcgimes a.re not ready to fight for a just

peace. The increasing compradorisation
of their economy means greater political
orientation towards the imperialist
centre. As a result of dependency the
policy of these regimes are designed by
imperialism. These regimes are unable

to extract a just peace from Israel and

imperiatism. What is importanl here is

that these regimes are ruling but not
representing their peoples. This makes
any peace agreement through them
unable to last.

It is clear that in the Arab countries
there are two camps, that of ttle depn-
dent capitalist regimes, and that of the
popular national classes. Each want a
different form of peace. rhe firsr is
looking for the peace of international
capitzrl, and the second is looking for a
peace in a form of historical reconcilia-
tion. One important development in the
region is that while Arab regimes are
neither elected nor representative, they
are increasingly unable to manipulate
the masses. This change opens the area
for several options.

Centre

What has strengthened and even
guaranteed Israel's vision and under-
standing for peace is the support from
the imperialist centre. I-ast but not least
is the $10 billion loan guaranteed by the
USA, not as a price for peace but to
increase the settlemens in the Occupied
Territories. The American in.istence, in
the UN Security Council, to not
condemn or blame Israel for the mas-
sacre, and the timing of rlle visit of the
French Minister of the D€fence to Israel
(two weeks after the massacre to renew
the military co-operation between the
countries). To justify this agreement
with Israel. the French Minister said that
he "discussed the visil with the PLO in

Tunisia"! This means nothing for the
Palestinian people and cannot cover the

fact thal while looking for a market for
iis weapons French imperialism is deli-
berately supporting Israel and encoura-

grng it to insist on the imperialist settle-

ment.
As the selllemenl is an economic

one. it is capilai lin class re-ordering in
the regionl, Israel, imperialism and

dependent Arab regimes will never look
for a real and just peace. Just peace

means an independent Palestinian state

which might for one reason or another
close its borders to Israeli exports to the
Arab markets. This is one of the reasons

why the designers of dle imperialist sett-

lement insisted that the Occupied Terri-
tories must be some thing down of inde-
pendence and more than pure and bare
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or absolute occupation, which is gacti-
cally "occupation" The autonomous
area\ will be domains for lsrael, an open

area which lsrael can enter easily, and

the Jordanians will do the same. This
means a place (a large club or land of
market) which gather Arab comprador

with *re Israeti expo(ers withoul natio-

nal or political boundaries, tension or

sensitivity. That is why it should not be

independent.
DevelopmenLs after the 13 SePtem-

ber 1993 made things clear' The donor
countries, the World Bank, and lntema-
tional Monetary Fund, continuously
rcpeated that money will not be transfer-
red to the autonomous areas before the

final Palestinian signature. They are

asking the Palestinians to adopt the
Israeli tax system and to sign an agree-
ment for a joint tax and customs system
with Israel. not to establish a central
banh and not to issue a local curency.

Since political independence for the
Palestinians is rejected by imperialism,
Israel, Arab comprador ruling classes,
and the Palestinian negotiators, the idea
of a real and LIN military presence in the
Occupied Territories is not part of the
discussion.

Response

A few hours after the massacre. Ara-
fal stated lhat it will nol stop the negotia-
tions. When he saw the mass response,
the PLO leader and his supporters (for
example, Faisal Al-Huseini) started
manoeuvring. Huseini said that the
negotiations could not continue until the
settlements had been evicted and UN
peace-keeping forces werc present. Only
two weeks later they gave up these
conditions.

The massacre, the Arab regimes, and
Anfat's apFoval to continue the nego-
tiations was a "good" chance for the
Palestinian opposirion ro elaborate ils
position and analysis on the basis that
the imp€rialist seftlement could not even
offer the Palestinians physical protec-
tion, and that there is no possibility of
co-existence with the Israeli senlerr. lt is
the firsl time thar people shouted in
demonsfations, "Down with Arafat!,,,
and bumt his pictue.

But on *re other hand, the people's
opposition was still unable to alter the
situation. It should be bome in mind thar
the creation of Israel in Palestine was
not designed only for Palestine, but to
keep the Arab countries fragmented,
dependent, and open for plunder, une-
qual exchange and blocked develop-
ment. Accordingly, the imperialist sett-

lement is not designed only for the

Palestinians. but the for the Arab world

as a whole. Therefore, the struggle
against l$ael and imPerialism is not the

duN of the Palestinians alone
"The 

most important regional factor
is the role of political Islam. This new

development in the Arab area is proges-

sing rapidly. While the shape of this
phenomenon is purely religious - and

hainly conservatire - the content is

not totally connected with the shape.

The content is a new popular phenome-

non which is a mixture of bitterness
about national dignity, poverty, underde-

velopmenL hatred of Israel and imperia-
lism. In this context, religion became
one of the national levers. Thus, popular

discontent is today expressed by militant
and politicised Islam, together with pro-
gressive nationalists ard Marxists. All of
lhese l}uee currenl\ arc fighting to gain

LINDA BEVIS,
a human rig hts
lawyer in th
West Bank
and Gaza
Strip from
1992-93,
sent us her
comments
on the
legality of
lsraeli
policy,
extracts
of which
WC

ublish
ere.

the support of the popular nationalist
masses. The three curents made an

alliance in some univenities of the West

Bank and took the majority of the stu-

dent councils.
But generally speaking. the region is

slill not ripe for an alternative The

Palestinian and Arab popular opposition

arc not powerful enough. But ttlere are

some beginnings. As a result of the ma's-

sacre, the Palestinian people realised that

there was no chance for Peace while
there were setdements in the Occupied

Teritories. ln fac! there is no chance for
peace without Israeli with&awal and the

eviction of settle$ ftom the Occupied
Teritories. It is only after this that peace

negotiations can take place. *

p
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True and false natvt
THE massacre perpetrated at
Hebrcn on 25 February by Zionist
settler, Baruch Goldstein, has
provoked tremendous discomfort
in the rank of Palestinians who
supported the Accords signed in
Washington on 13 September
1993.

SALAH JABER - 28 March 1994

nteryiewed on Cable Network
News (CNN), a few days after
tle massacre, Faisal al-Husseini

- a Palestinian notable from
Jerusalem. heir of a well-known

aristocratic family, and an official repre-
sentative of Yasser Arafat in the Occu-
pied Tenitories declared in a falsely
naive tone that "life has introduced a
new factor into the situation." He said
that it was necessary to settle the ques-
tion of the Zonist settlemens before the
peace process could proceed any further.

Did it realty require the criminal act
of a far-right Zionist fanatic to "introdu-
ce" the need to deal with a question as

flagrant as that of the Zionist seftlements
in the Palestinian territorie\ occupied in

t9671

Future negotiations

The question was actually addressed

in the Washington accords. They stipu-
lated that the setdements would be the
object of future negotiations, at the very

latest by the end of the three year period

which is supposed to be inaugurated by
the partial withdrawal of the Israeli army
ftom the Gaza strip and Jericho. In the

meantime, the "Palestinian authority"
has no right of observation over these

settlements. As such, the accords are

meant to set up a Palestinian administra-
tion that controls Palestinians in the
Occupied Tenitorier with the help of a
"powerful police force" working in tan-

dem with the Israeli army of occupation.

This, it was said, would need to take
place before any negotiations began on

the status of Zionist settlements and the

presence of the occupying army.
In such conditions. the Palestinian

opposition argued, these agreements
could only lead to fie setting up of Ban-

tustans in which the Palestinian police
would be given rhe responsibiliry of pul-
ting down rhe struggles of those who
fight for the dismantling of the settle-
ments and the total with&awal of the
occupation force. Not even Bantustans.
an Israeli leader cynically added, becau-
se that would mean an "independent
State", whereas even this has been
denied to the Palesrinian "authority" in
the accords.

So, better late than never? Has the
PLO leadenhip discovered in good time
that it is necessary to "settle" the pro-
blem of the colonies before going aiead
with its co-operation with the army of
occupation? One would really have to
be narve to believe so. For anyone who
thought that the Arafat leadership was
finally going to demand the dismantling
of lhe seltlement.. Faisal al-Husseini
insisted in the CNN interview that he
merely wanted "prctection of tle settle-
menls to be the task of the Israeli army
alone" (and not of the settlers them-
selves). From Tunis, Amfar added thar il
was imperative that intemational obser-
vem be sent to the Territories. in accor-
dance with the 13 September accords.

lr is difficult to determine \rhich is

greater, the PLO leadership's bureaucra-
tic comrption or is political capitulation
to the enemies of its people. On the eve

of tie Hebron masracre. this leadership
reached an agre€ment with Rabin-Peres

on Israeli withdrawal fiom Gaza which
allowed not only for the continuation of
Zionist setdements and farming opera-

tions in this teritory but also for the
continued presence of the occupying
army in order to protect them.

SYmbol

This same leadership also acquies-

ced to Israeli control over the access

route to the land under its "authority"
from Jordan - a symbol if ever there

was one of the status of concentration
camps with an internal police that the
Zonist govemment has reserved for the

territories from which it is partially with-
drawing its army.

The Arafat leadership has just pror i-

ded proof, if one was lecessary, that
those who are counting on a "dynamic"

that would lead it to "surpass" - in dte

direction of Palestinian national rights

tt r

- the ftamework of the accords signed
with Rabin, Peres and Clinton, are enter-
taining illusions.

A\ a matrer of facl. the majority oi
the inhabitanrs of the rerritories occupied
in 1967 had a profusion of illusions after
the signing of the accords. Arafat 

- a
smooth talker as always - promised
them that they were an immediate prelu-
de to an "independent and sovereign
State". He guaranteed them a shining
future, with dollars abundantly flowrng
in under the supervision of the World
Bank. In short, paradise in the shadow of
Pax Americana.

Should one have been surprised by
the naivety of the gullible or, worse,
base oneself on it in order to continue
supporting the Arafat leadership? Had
people forgotten the huge illusions ofthe
Egyptian masses that triumphantly gee-
ted Sadat when he relurned from his
' peace initiatives" - and then shed not
a single tear of remorse when the same

Sadat was assassinated by fundamenta-
lists?

Exile

Even still, that meant ignoring the
great majority o[ Palestinians living in
the exile camps who, from the beginning
and with good reason, felt betayed by
the PLO leadership. Today, it is in the
Occupied Territories themselves that
Arafat's popularity and credibility rating
is in a free fall. Actually this rating has

not stopped is fall since the first snags

that fotlowed the signing of the accords.

Recently, Faisal al-Husseini was
heckled by the inhabitants of Hebron,
while portaits of Arafat were bumed,
tor the flst time. al demonstrations insi-
de the Occupied Territories.

In the 14 March edtion of Newsweek

magazine Yasser Arafat was asked,
"You seem powerless. What can You
do?" Arafat replied, "It is enough for me

to go to the stseets and to speak frankly
ro the Arab peoPle. to the Islamic
people, to the Palestinians everywhere,
that I have been deceived. It is enough.

And see what will haPPen.' The fine
confession of a charlatan who knows he

is not telling the truth and - like his
predecessor 5r6u1 - 

.till entertains
grear illusions regurding lhe alfection
which the people hold for him. *

I
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AMONG the obstacles
encountered in the difficult but
necessary mobilisation against
unemployment there is the
following question: is it possible
to get out of the crisis without a
radical shak+up in the very way
we think of work? This article
charb out some possible

approaches.

VERYONE now agrees,
more or less. that there is
no longer hope of a slnn-
taneous end to the unem-
ployment crisis. This

alone explains the retum of the question
of the length of the working week to
centre stage. Many erroneous theses
have thus been abandoned, which refer-
red to three cenhal notions: compensa-
ton, Toyoteism and chosen time.

The compensation theory was based
on the idea that jobs destroyed through
automisation and restucturing of the
productive apparatus would be created
elsewhere. In such conditions, unem-
ployment appeared as the price to pay
for a fundamental technological change
and a generalised adaptation to a new
model of economic growth. The unem-
ployed are seen as people who are not
adapted (and even inadaptable); dtey do
not haye the required qualifications to
be integated into the new organisation
of work. in which skilled employment is

said to play the decisive role. Time is

therefore required to absortr this unem-
ployment: time to train workers, to
recycle them, or more simply for them
to age and be sent into retirement.

This compensation dogma reigned
supreme throughout the 1980s, but
nobody believes it any more. ln the cur-
rent phase of capitalism, it is clear tlat
links between accumulation and
employment have been decisively
thrown off balance, drough the growing
absence of opportunities for profitable
accumulation-

The theory of the post-industrial
sociery is in some ways a variant of the

I WOnr 
-

compensation theses. ln its simplest ver-
sion, the analysis consists of saying that
there is a transfer of human activity fiom
industry towards services, analogous to
the previous transfer fiom agriculture to
industry. But at $e same time, it is not a
simple transfeq insofar as services have
specific qualities, the most noteworthy
being their intangibility.

We are said to be entering into a
society where work that transforms
materials would bit by bit be replaced by
activities that circulate informalion. The
proletariat is said to be subject to a two-
track prccess of dissolution - with the
industrial worker occupying a more and
more marginal place in productive
human activity, and with the direct
application of physical effort itself ten-
ding to disappear. The very notions of
merchandise and work are supposed to
be becoming more and more blurred.

Often, this approach is paired up
with an idyllic extrapolation of a world
in which the rise of mass unemployment
has the historical function of crcating the
foundations for a new relationship to the
labour process.

The contradictions of this analysis
are striking. On the one hand, these
approaches do not hide the reality of
unemplolment and inu.-uriry. There is

very little free choice in this free time! It
is an insult of those excluded by the
market system to make thei defeat the
sign of a new society in the process of
being bom. But, on the other hand, one
senses that this analysis is correct, inso-
far as it spells out what is indeed pos-
sible and is within arrn's reach.

Toyota

According to the Toyotaist analysis,
the computer reyolution is leading us
into the post-Taylorist and posl-Fordisl
era. It means the end of assembly line
production, the hyper-specialisation of
employment, the end of mass produc-
tion and the advent of quality manufac-
turing and worker participation. The
firm of the future would be based on
new positive values such as cooperation
and versatility. A new social model,
founded on new work relations, is said
to be in the process of being bom.

It as if one were dreaming when all
these projections are matched with reali-

ty. What do we really see? Massive and
violent lay-offs, the intensification of the
work process, the individualisation of
salaries, job insecurity, the growth of
confacting out, the rise of forced part-
time work for women, the freezing of
salaries. work through "temp" agencies
for youth, and so fonh.

Once again, on the level of the
workplace we see the same ideological
approach as in relation to the role of
work: a regressive reality, but also
objective elements which are taken out
of their context to justiry an optimistic
vl$on.

In the same way that unemployment
potentially challenges the wage relation-
ship. new technologies contain within
tlrcm the seeds for a radically new orga-
nisation of the work process. [n both
cases, lhere is confusion behreen their
potential and thef actual social reality.
The argument relies on an automatic
generalisation of good solutions. in
which the array of potential is hamessed
in the most optimum fashion. It is on
such an argument that should be exami-
ned. in order to understand tlrc two sides
of the crisis of work-

Only Marrism can clear up this
contemporary paradox which sets the
"good news" of productivity gains
against the social tragedy they engender.
The only way is to use an essential
concept of materialism, that of the social
relationship.

Rigid

Every society is dominated by a
mode of production that detemines the
way in which social needs will be met
and the division and sharing out of
wort. This stxucture works according to
relatively rigid rules; elements of social
change whether in the field of tech-
nological innovations or in relation to
the emergence of new aspirations - can
only become real within the mould of
the given social relations ofproduction.

In other words, the crisis that we are
going through today is a text book cas€

that illusEates the validity of a perfecdy
classic Marxist analysis. How can we
ignore that the development of the pro-
ductive forces tends to come into
conflict with capitalist relations of pro-
duction? How better to erpress this

Sketching out alternatives
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feeling that everything is possible (to
work less, to get everyone working, and
to rn€et basic needs) and that at the same

time the laws of the capitalist system
separate us from this possibility?

Indeed, it is the thrust given to the
development of the pr:ductive forces by
capitalist social relations that prevents
all the potential of technological change
from being translated into social pro-
gress for all of humanity - and which
in fact tums it into a force for social
regression.

Today, this phenomenon is intuitive-
ly undentood by a growing segment of
the working class, so glaring is the diffe-
rence between t}Ie hyper-sophistication
of techniques and living conditions for
the majority.

Hesitation

This feeling, however, is often
accompanied by a number of hesita-
tions. The positiye interprctation is that
of saying that we have to finish offcapi-
talism in order to liberate the potential
that it has accumulated while pervening
its social effects. The slow process of
consciousness-raising on this score is
related to the difficulty o[ crossing this
hurdle and grasping all the conse-
quences of the fact that there is no alter-
native to a radical break with tle system.

Of course, nothing is ever impos-
sible, and this observation is relative.
Things can be put in another way: never
in the history of capitalism has capita-
lism proven itself to be so incapable of
me€ting social needs.

It is better to produce less than to
produce in an insufficiently profitable
manner. This basic rule of capitalism
has created a massive phenomenon of
exclusion - the exclusion of working
people, whole s€ctors, rrgions and coun-
tries. Capitalism tends to align itself
with the most high-perfornance secto$,
while excluding the rest. This is why we
insist on the idea that the marginalisation
of the majority of the Thid World is the
same as the dse in unemployment, and
Gat $e Third World is now presenl in
the First World countries.

Capitalism has not cotlapsed, but the
system of accumulation that has pro-
gressively been pur into place is int-insi-
cally unstable, since it implies growing
inequality in the sharing out of revenues.
Today it has reached limits compatible
with the current social relationship of
forces.

When we examine economic projec-
tions, we see that maintaining cuffent
unemployment ra(es is an oprimislic

goal. However, to do so would in no
way mean keeping to the status quo. It
would acnrally mean deepening - and
not stabilising - the phenomena of
social declirc that we have experienced
over the last 15 yea$.

ln the best of cases, capitalism will
not be able to achieve anything more
than medium growth, leading to limited
job creadon. enough to absorb grow$ in
the active population. We would have
the same "stock" of unemployment and
under€mployment that we have today.
The only way to both reabsolb today's
unemployed and employ future candi-
dates is therefore through a massive and

immediate reduction in the length of the
work week.

This argument does not convince
everyone. After all. why not aim for
more sustained $o*,th and resign our-
selves to limited prospects for employ-
ment? There are two answer. [n the first
place, there has to be an undentanding
of why economic policies currently
being pursued do not go in this direc-
tion, in spite of calls for a major
European initiative.

The first reason is that
the public debt, which pre-

has been reduced to a very naflow one
indeed. This is an important factor as

much as globalisation - behind the
inability of European States to adopt
even nominally autonomous policies.

Power

The second reason is more deep-
going. A distribution of buying power
only makes sense if this buying power is
spent where it needs to be. But nothing
guarantees that it won't go towards
imported products or, what arnounts to
the same thing within capitalism,
towards s€rvices outside the realm of the
hard core where capitalist logic is the
most unrelenting - that is, consumption
of goods not produced in sectors with
lhe highest gains in productivity. This
thesis will not be disproven so long as

paflisans of European revival explain
why what has not been possible for ten
years should all of a sudden be so today.

It is possible to over-
come these limita-

tions and
believe that

a volun-
tarist

poli
cy

sents an easily unders-
tood contradiction -

You cannot at one
and the same time
hope to reduce the
budgetary deficit
and want to
create jobs
thrcugh public
spending. This
obstacle is the
product of the
gifts that
have been
handed to
the wealthy
over the last
ten years;
public debts
are held in
the main by
the social
layers that
have benefited
from fiscal
counter-reform.
They have been
double winners -having had to pay
less taxes and having
been offered profi-
table investonent oppor-
tunities.

But as a result the bud-
getary margin for manoeuvre
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pursued within a national framework
will lead to g,routh rates that could pro-
vide an alternative to the reduction of
the uork week. Unlbrtunately. thir is

wishful thinking. Given the degree of
openness of economies. such r policy
would mean hoping to export unem-
ployment from one country to the nex(.

It could be said that this is a policy
of aggression, insofar as one country
cuts it own unemployment by handing a
roften apple to its neighkrun. In respon-
se ro thi\ prolecli()nism that seek\ to win
against the others. we must propose the
right to protect social innovation - a

protection that would disappenr if othen
adopt the same policy, for example that
ol a 35-hour work weck. Thc idcit is

altogether different: to win alongside
and not against one's neighboun.

Grovvth

The mirage of a shining path of
gronth drifts increasingly into the dis-
tance. The rise oi an unemPloYment
which spares neither degree-holden nor
qualified worlen has btcn u spoiler f,rr

those who promoted the idea of merely
adapting to the new order. people who

believed that the curse only affected
unskilled workers.

Little by little, the idea of a radical

break is gaining in curency. But there

should be no illusions: we are still very

far from a situation in which there exists

a clear social allemative to the bourgcoi-

sie's projects. We are at a point where a

growing section of working PeoPle
urderstand that there is no third way bet-

ween continuing the decline and establi-

shing a new economic system with new

rules-
This is a strong negative dose of

consciousness-raising regarding what

can be expected from employers and the

go\emment. Whal remains is lo organi-

.e this negltile ct)nsciou\nes\ i(' thul il

becomes somerhing positive. And this i'
where the greatest difficulties lie - and

there is what could be called generulised

sncial hesitation to draw the lessons of a

widely-shared observatitu.
The situation is thus wide-open. and

the stakes are high. Because the altema-

tive is a naitonal-populist programme

which uppers coherent becuuse o[ ils
simplicity, and is based on dle failure of
Iiberal policies. Confionted with what

should be seen ;Ls a very serious threat.

proiects advJnced around lhe demand

ior thc 15 hour work wce[' shoultl aim

ro deline an altemative which is a clear

break tiom the caPitalist mess.

The notion of n radical treak is deci-

sive. Once again. it is not
possible to entertain
ideas of a way out of the '.

crisis through step-by-

supposedly inject ele-
ments ()f change into the
sick body oi capitalism.
There is no continuity bc-
twee n thc current situation
and a difterent mode of eco-
nomic organisation-

The nced fbr a radical break

also flows lrom the global character

ol iripir.rtions t(ruard\ lhc rcdu(li()n ol
work time. On the macro-economtc
level, it is accompanied by two tunda-
mental challenges. On the one hand
there is the sharing out of wealth and

revenues - through recuperating finm-
ciul revenues. On the other hurd, there is

a re-odentation of pmduction according

to smial needs. On the level of the firm.
it challenges the employer's demand to

control manueement. in pxrticulur in

relation to the organisation of work and

the people employed.
This necessary radical break is what

makes a lot of people wary. Is there real-

l) no o$er u cy tiat would lead to simi-

lar results at a smaller cost? By hoping

to tum things upside down, do we not

run the risk ol being the sorcerer's
apprentice?

shift

The way in which these resenations

are expressed show that a growing pro-

Donion of uorking peoplc are readl to
ihift to u position lhill ovenake! linse-

ring hesitation. This shill will not solely

be the product of theoretical demonsfa-

tion and neatly ordered proposals. but

moreso that of an association of these

rrrumcnts with Prlctice.
C.rncrete cxperience is showing Inil-

lions ol working pcople that the econo-

mic machine is not only out ol conrol,

but that it hus gone berserk and lhrl it

has to be stopped - even if one would

have pretbrred to peacet'ully watch lhe

worltl go by.
The tact that the struggle li)r a mlLs-

sive reductinn in the length of the work
week is starting rather late in the game

has at
least

shown
working

people the
emptiness of

other remedies to
unemployment. At the

same time. the demand har chunged in
nature; it has become the expression of a
brcad aspiration towards another mode

ol lunctioning lbr the economy and for
society.

h is not only a technical measure of
a purely economic character - but a

sketch for another society. In a right-
wing prrlitical landsclpe in Europe -
where "leti-wing" parodies in govem-

menl belray and spoil all hopes for
social change - the theme of a radical
reduction in the work week points to a
rlew anti-capitalist coalition.

This coalition is no longer fbrmed
around a clear project that aims to go

beyond capitalism - all alternative
models and reterence Points having
been demolished - but around the
defense of immediate aspirations. We

have entered a period in which the ele-

mentary fight for the right to ajob and to

civilised living conditions have taken on

a de facto anti-capitalist content, given

capitalism's gowing inability to satisly

these essential needs.

The coming together of social inter-

ventions that have remained dispersed

until now could very well give binh to a

relatively new form of socio-political
mo\emenl. Thi\ i5 slill onl) a pe^pecti-
ve in the initial \lirgcs. but one tlLing is

cleiu: in order to give rise to a contem-
porurl ftrrm ol anti-cllpitalism. loday it

is clearll enough to demand capitalism

to provide what is Possible - some-

thing it is not capable ofdoing.
To demand the Possible - but stub-

bomly and with no illusions about shon-

cuts. *
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to be to costly.
means that the onlv

gnation. It is clear tro me that there is no
space to humanise the World Bank.

"Africa is dying, but the World
Bank is enriching itsell Asia and Eas-

tem Eumpe are being robbed of all their
riches, and the World Bank suppons the

initiatives of the IMF and GAfi that
authorise this pillage, which is both
intellectual and material. Latin America"
like other continents, watches in honor
as its children serve a-s a reserve army of
labour and, worse, a reserve of organs
for the new trdnsplant market in North
America.

"According to the World Bank,
indispensable sacrifices of structural
reconversion required for the globalisa-
tion of the economy and of markets are

somehow the indispensable 'desen cros-
sing' en route to the Eden of develop-
ment.

''l refu\e to subscribe to this latalistic
idea preached by the World Bank and

Fefer to participate in the sffengthening
of organisations, of landless peasants, of
streetchildren, of centres for women
who refuse to prostitute themselves in
the big Asian cities, of workers and
trade unions that struggle against the
pillage of their resources and the dis-
manding of their productive capacity.
t.l

"The revival of the economy of
deyelopment 

- which prcmotes social
justice through the access of the greatest
numhcr to the revenue of labour
requires us to urgently find the instiru-
tion that can replace you and empower
people to work towards restoring their
dignity, food selt'-sufficiency iurd right
to diversity in co-development.

"ln resigning, I salute my colleagues
for whom I retain my esteem, and I
continue to appreciate a number of
employees of the World Bank.

"Only regroupment and a new
struggle for the transformation of the
United Nations a;d the institutions of
Bretton Woods will be able to create
new conditions to wage the war on hun_
ger and for co-development based on
solidarity." *

N

NCO
lts co-
ston rs g

es.
er nts ... are those that

and honesly
with whom I
the so-called 'Third

"Having had the opporrunity thcse
past three years to observe the beha-
viour of the World Bank. I would like to
join my colleagues in the NGOs who
believe that only dissidcnce can Iead to
an a.ltemative ofjustice and co-e stence
lbr the peoples of our planet. I was
hoping that by working k)gether in the
NGO-World Bank group we would
make some progress towards co-deve-
lopment and addressing the condition of
the most deprived segmenls of the
world's population.

"The reality is very diftercnt. pover-
ty womens every day. Hunger kills more
eflbctively than the worst of wars. The
number of sick without care, of illiterare
youth, of homeless, of unemployed
grows everyday al an unpreccndentcd
rate.

"The remedies prrrvidetl by the
World Bank li'r dcvclopmenr are poisrr-
ned remcdies *ral accelerulc the proc.crr.
For my soul unJ con'cicncc, I um rrbli-
ged to tell you.'tnoughl" you have sto
len the crtrrect discourse of the NGOs
towards developnrent. eco-develop_
menl. p verry rnJ people s purticipa_
tron. At the sume linr. y(,ur p{rlicics o[
structurul adjustmcnt and your actions
accelerute social dumping in the South.
by obliging it to enter detenseless into
the world market

"Thanks to you and your IMF col_
leagues. multinational finns are reloca,
ting. because you creale procluctive
conditions with reduced social cosrs.
The result ol your joint IMF-World
Biurl intr'rventions i. constant nrrs,ure
on the uorld'i econumicr t,r he morr
cornpetilive. This objective is only

titution ol lheir econo
lntelests of multinational

ns and the major groups of
tional tinancc

'The World Bank is rhe biggest
intcrnational institution involved in
development. but it is also the most arr<r
gant. lt has an unequalled power oi
intervention into \\,r)rld affairs and the
intemal affairs of States. It dictates rhe
conditions for development. and is only
accountable to itseit. 1...l

"The World Bank is very well infor-
med as t(, the state of poveffy, impove-
rishment and abandonmenl of large sec-
toni of the planet's population. Is it pure
cynicism and lies? For my part I betieve
that the World Bank is simply rhe obiect
of a terrible misunderstanding from
mr,sr o[ uir. lbr whalever it mighr ,ay ir is
an insmlment in the service of an orflo-
tlox rnodel of growrh brsetl on comperi-
tion and not cu)peration.

*Its task is t() get everyone, big and
snrall, participating in the great world
markel But very rarely 

- and cenainly
not k)day 

- hils growth equalled ,deve-

lopment'. At the erld of the century,
growth and competition have become a
means of accelerated and disproportio_
nate enrichment lor a mjnoriry. uttj o
lonrcr has rhe ellect o[ devilopmenr.
cooperation or redistribution. [...]

"As long as the World Bank conti-
nues with its crazed policies in the field
of sructural adjustment, we will have ro
rnobilise ourselves and mobilise the
greute\t nrrmbcr o[ lhe victims ol this
typc 0l'inlcnenrion in order to light it.
Aiier a thrcc anrj a hulf yeu diulolue
\a irh thc World Bank. wirhin rhc N6O
uor[ing group. I wirh ro olfer my resi_
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